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History is tau~ht in schools throughout the nation 
under the promiso that 9S youn ryeop1e learn to unde r stand 
their past , they can holp make n bettor rut~l r o for them-
selves Rnd the onernt ions that follow them . The t extbooks, 
audio - visual aids , and othnr mate rials that teachers use deal 
almost exclusively with the grent mon and the major oolitLca1 , 
military , end economic events i n history . As Ri cha.rd M. 
Do rson pointed out In a spee(' ~ he deli verod at an Oro1 History 
Confe r ence in 1971: 
Tho guild of American histor ians operates 
wIthin the conc{)otuAl f r nmo\'fork of a national 
political st r ucture, which deter mines the chron-
010 y , tho ca.st of characters , the issuas and 
topics that boro history stUde nts from primary 
school throu h gra.ouete schoo l . Students l'un on 
a treadmill that never tAkes them beyond tho fed -
eral goverrunont , prosidonts end sonators , tho 
notional economy , internAtional diplomacy , r eform 
l egis1nt i on . Of the peop1 e t s history , they heor 
nothing . l 
Thero are somo \Tho contend thAt the pivot of history 
should not be on the uncommon , but on the USUAl. Theodore 
C. B1e en held this opin i on in his Grass Roo ts His t or y . 
l Richard M. Dorson , liTho Oral Histori an and the Fol k-
lor ist ," i n Solec tions from the Fifth and Sixth National 
Co11t1uia on oral History Held at AsIlomar Conf erence Gr oun ds, pac ! c d r ove! calIfornIa! November 13-16, 1970 and IndIana 
unIversIty B oomlnston, ndi ana . oc tober 9-10, 1971. eds. 
!Seter D. OfCh and Forres t c. Pogue (Ne\T York : The Or a l History 
Assoc i a tion, Inc ., 1972) , p . 43 . De1iver·Jd at the Bloomington 
mee ting on October 9 , 1971. 
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He indicated that the true makers of his tor)· p . .. ·e the common 
people; thus, the history book3 that aro written should be 
the amalgamat ion of all the colors and forms of humanity . 2 
These histories should make clear the backgrounds of tho 
rass r oots people 8S well as the uncommon or groat poople. 
iv 
Sinco tho mnin objective of eduoator s is that teachers 
must make learning interostin onou h to motivate students , 
it soems that one of the best ways to do this is to l et them 
discover their own traditions, customs, and legends --along 
with the activities of the Washingtons, Jacksons , nnd Linc olns . 
There appears to be no bettor way to accomplish this than to 
integr ate the t r aditional history texts and matp~iols with 
oral folk history. 
The ideo of into rotin~ history and folk stuJies is 
not a now concept . It has alroady been endorsed by some of 
America's major folklorist s . In his book, American Folklore , 
Richard M. Dorson said that it was his conviction that "the 
onl y moanin ful appr090h to the folk t~aditi ons of the 
nitod Statos must be made agaln~t 8 background of American 
history . "3 Alan Dundas acknow1 ed ,ed that the study of fo1k-
lora can be very rewarding because it serves as a mirror of 
culture , helping us to understand our fellow men. 4 Blegen, 
too , was indic ating this when he said historians had the 
2Theodore C. Blegen, Grass Roots History (Port 
'Rashin ton, N. Y.: KennlkAt Pross, 1947), p. vii. 
3Richard M. Dorson, American Folklore (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1959), p. s. 
4Alan Dundes, I1Folklore 8S 8 Mirror of Culture," 
Elementary English, 46 (April, 1969) : 482. 
responsibIlIty of holping peop l e to understand that history, 
like charity, boglns a t home . 5 
v 
The importance of history teachers and historians 
help!n students gain a bett ... r understanding 01' their past 
through their ornl traditions, custoos , and other genres of 
folklore cannot be overemphas i zed . Lynwood Montell indicated 
tho importance of historians becoming aware of the ornl 
traditions of the people In his proface to The S8Ba of Coe 
Ridso. He asserted that "no historian who Is aware of 
the ways of the peop l e on a l ocal level , es pecially in rural 
arens where ties with the land are strong , will quostion the 
importance played by or al traditions in the lives or the 
people. uS Montell also pointed out th.'l~ the critical dis -
t Inct ion betwee n ornl fo lk history and f ormal history is that 
the formor takes a personal approach, that it considers the 
people as a living force. 7 This wrIter endorses Montell's 
distinction , and 8S 8 te acher of American history , believes 
that the only wey most stUden t s will ever become highly 
mot ivated to study their past Is to use this personal approach. 
This ides does, however, presttnt n probl em . Richard M. 
Dorson mode this clear In his Bloomington spoech in 1971 when 
h~ pointed out that in the Unit ed States stUdents of history 
and stUdents of folklore have shared little common ground. 
(Ne" 
5Blogen, Grass Roots History, p. viii. 
&~illi8m Lynwood Montel1, The Sasa of COB Rldse 
York: Harper & Ro w, Harper TorchbOOks, i97Z), p . 
7 
Ib id • • p . n11. 
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But he went on to soy that lithe old r~~' d polarizAtion 
between history as s crupulously documented fact , and folk-
loro 8S unverified rumor, fa l sehood , hears ay , .•• is 
begi nning to break down . uS Thus, historians are using s ome 
of tho methods of folklorists, ond f olklorist s ar e becoming 
more history minded. Even thou h there has been some closing 
of the gap between history and f olklore , it appears thnt for 
the most part, historians still pl ace little emphasis on the 
grass roots people. Orol his torians still center their field 
r esear ch on the "important" Americnns although they use tho 
tools of the folklorists to gather the information . 
Henry Glass ie, who also deliverod ~ speech at tho 
Or al Histor y Conferenc e at Bloomington, pvlnted out t hat the 
nonparticipants in tho Zei t geist were i gnor ad by history; 
they wer o rej ected as betn "behind t he times ." So, G189sie 
con tended , th e history of these peopl e can only come from 
the people thomselves . 9 
At this srume Oral Histor y Conference , Lynwood Montell 
al so endor sed the i dea of turning to the folk themselves for 
their hie tory. He po inted out: 
• . . it 1s still possible fo~ tho r esearcher in-
terested in local history, who has a keen perspective 
of the folkloristic nature of oral tradition, coupled 
\d th the resoaroh methodology employed by tho folk-
lorist, to place the component parts or oral 
historical legends in proper perspective. IO 
BDorson, tiThe Oral Historian and the Folklorist," p. 40. 
saonry Glassio, "A Folkloristic Thought on the Promis e 
or Orol Histor;,; ," delivered at tho Bloo.:.1ngton meet1ng , 
October 9, 1971, p . 55. 
l Ovr111irum Lynwood Montoll, "The Oral H1storian ae 
Folklorist," delivered at the Bloomington meeting, Ootober 9, 
1 971, p. 50 . 
vU 
By turning to the folk themselves, Montell and D. K. 
Wilgus were able t o reconstruot the Beanie Short l egend . ll 
Montell also used this technique to gather the ma teri91 for 
The Saga of C08 RIdge, a study of 8 black c~unlty In Cumber-
land County, Kentucky, whIch flourished for many years after 
the Civil War but eventually disappeared. 
Since thoro 1s adequate evidonoe hero to indicate that 
such researoh 1s essential if students ar e go ing to be expos ed 
t o the human side of history, this writer feels that the 
study she has mnde wIll be beneficial to her 89 8 teacher, to 
her students, and to other pers ons interested In doi ng this 
kind ot resoaroh. 
Beoause The Sa58 of Coo R1dge Is the only major work 
of its klnd,12 the need for such studies beoomos even greater . 
Although other folklorists have published works about blacks, 
none of them have attempted to reconstruct the history ot a 
ccmrnunity 8S Montell did . His thosis was that oral folk 
history can complement his t oric al literature, and he very 
adeptl y proved this. 
This study is 8.n attempt to roconstruct the oral f olk 
history of Cedar Grove, a rural community in southwestern 
Logan County, Kentuoky, whose inhabitants ore black. ~ee 
map on poge v111~7 
lID. K. Wilgus and Lynwood Montell, " Beanie Short: A 
Civil War Chronicle in Legend and Song," in American Folk 
Legend , A smosium,ed. by Wayland D. Hand (Berkeley & Los 
Xngeles: O~erslty of California Pross, 1971) , pp. 133-156. 
l~isht Riders in Black Folk History authorei by 
Glo.dys-M arle Pry (KnoxvIlle: Onlv. ot Tennessee Press, 1975) 
has just been rele ased. It, too, uses a tolkloristio approach 
to the study of black oral folk history. 
viii 
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Cedar Grove in geographical tocus 
Parts of the study extend baok into the l ~te 1800s . The 
folk thems olves have 8upplied most of the information from 
their own r eoolleotions. 
One of the most important parts of the community's 
Ix 
oral folk hIstory has been omitted f r om this paper. This Is 
the information that involved r acial conflicts and attitudes. 
This writer does not feel that information involving l ynchings , 
murder, and other displays of racial disorimination can be 
presented at the present time. There are too many persons 
still living in the area who might be offended or embarrassed 
by some of this information. 
Every effort was made to collect and n"'osent' accurate, 
trustworthy information. Research began, as Dona ld A. 
MaoDonald suggested tlat the desk, in the library and the 
arohive."l3 Although no field colleotions nor published 
materials Were found which related to this particul~r community, 
the knowledge that none was avail able was benefioial. 
Once I aotually wont into tha fi eld to collect, I 
attempted to cQntinue s ystematioal l y. Information was 
g athered from ea ch informant about his or her lIfe . Certain 
Questions were planned for eaoh informant, depending on the 
ages and experiences of the in!'ormants and the information 
being sought. Almost all information was recorded on a tape 
recorder, and transcriptions of tho information that was used 
l3Donald A. Mac Donald, "Pieldwork: Collecting Oral 
Literature," In Folklore and Folklife, ed. Richard M. 
Dorson (Chicago ~,d London: The Unlverslt) of Chicago 
Press, 1972), p. 408. 
are 1n the appendix. The remain ing information that was 
g athered was tal<on as car efu lly 89 possibl e 1n shorthand by 
this writer. 
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This field oollecting begon , 8S Ri chard M. Dor s en 
suggested, by talk ing with my own relatlv8s . 14 Some of them 
had 8 wealth of information e nd were al so able to suggest 
other informants, both black and white. 
Although this study led t o much time 1n the field, 
weary hours at the typewriter, and moments of frustration 
and tears, it ha8 beer. one of the truly memorable events 1n 
my 11fe. I have discovered that there are no generation gaps, 
no racial barriers, and no distrust of tape recorders between 
those who appreoiate their oulture ~nd history. I received 
the samo kindnesses and wl111ngnes~ t o help from all my 
informants--old, young. black, whIte. 
I 8m deeply indebted to all the people who made this 
study possible . Most important of all were my informants 
who ore listed with biographicsl sketches in Appendix A. 
Among the other persons to whom lowe thanks are Dr. Kenneth 
Clerke and Dr. Mary Clarke. They have given me exoellent 
instructIon, advioe, and enoouragement throughout my program 
of study at Western Kentucky University. I am espeoiall,. 
grateful to Dr. Lynwood Montell, who has been my advisor, 
my teacher, and my doar friend from the beginning of my college 
"ork. Most important of all, I must acknowledge my husband, 
14Richard M. Dorson, ~ins the Wind (Chicago and 
London: University of Chioago t ress, 1964'. ~ . 18 . 
xi 
Mitohell D. Parker, Jr., who has been my Fhotographer, part-
time typist, homemaker for our two sons, and the best friend 
and morale booster any full-time teacher, wife, and mother 
oould have during such B time-consuming 3tudy. 
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TIlE CEDAR GROVE COMMUN TTY IN ORAL FOLK HIS'fORY 
Ada Carol Parke r Augu s t 1 975 1 0 6 pages 
Directed by: Wlilla.m Lynwood Montell, Kenne th W. Clarke, 
and Mary W. CIRrk e 
Center ror I ntercUltural 
and Folk Studies Western Kentucky Univer sity 
The oral folk history of Cedar Grove, a bl ack community 
In southwestern Logan County, Kentucky was collected and 
oaopl1ed. The techniques of folklore study were us ed . Oral 
accounts woro collected from informants who had lived In the 
community all of their l ives . A tape r ecorder was used t o 
assure accuracy of i nforma tion collected . Appropriate 
questionnaires wore prepared ar.~. us e d in c ompiling the in-
formati on. Printed sources were ua ed when r el evant to tho 
study, and 8 camer a was u~ed when needed . 
The paper was written because this writer believes that 
the pivot of histor y should be on t he common man . Thus, oral 
folk history must be written, and this can only be done by 
going to the common man and gathering information from him. 
This paper i. dividod 1nto the following parts: (1) a 
prolo~ue which defends the value of such 8 study; ( 2) a def-
in1tion of commun1ty and a desc~1pt ion of the Cedar Grove 
community ; (3) a history of the Cedar Grove Baptist Church ; 
(4 ) a history of the Cedar Grove School; (5 ) 8 discussion of 
the commercial center, Lickakillet, whioh was operated by the 
white community: and (6 ) an epilogue which discusses the pres-
ent 3tatus of the Cedar Grove oommun1ty. 
I. THE CEDAR GROVE COMMUN I TY DEF'INED 
SUlce tho title of this paper includes the word 
community, a definition of this term 1s necessary . Webster t s 
new Collegiate Dictionary defines oonmunlty o.s "0. body of 
people having common organ1zation or interests or living in 
the s ame plac e under the samo 1 8\'13 ; •• ,,1 Soo1010 lsts g ive 
similar but more extensive definitions . Roland Leslie Warren 
defined oommunities as "clusters of oeople living i n close 
proximity In an area which contains l ocal stor es ar.'~ other 
service facilities for the sustenance of local peopl e. • • 
A rural comr.lUnlty Is defined as "that f orm of aS90ci -
stion mainta i ned between the people, and between their 
l~stltutlons, i n a loo al area in which they live on dispersed 
farmsteads and in a villnge which is the center of their 
common activitles.,,3 
Although each of these definitions describes certain 
aspects of t he Cedar Grove community , none of them 8.re 
l~'1ebs tor's New Collegiate Dictionary, 1961 ad ., 
s . v . IIconmnmlty ." 
2Ro1and Leslie Warren, The Cormrrunity in America, p . 2 . 
3Dwl ght Sanderson and Robert A. Polson, Rural 
Comnunity Organization (New Yor k: John 'IIi1ey &.~, 1939) , 
p. 50. 
1 
2 
complotoly accurate. Perhaps Bomo sociolog ists would oonsider 
Cedar Grovo a rural nel~hborhood r ather than a rural community . 
I n f act, Mr. Wa rren explained In his book: 
Students of the rural community have found an 
a ddit10nal soclal unit botwoon tho individual family 
and the communlty--tho rural neighborhood . Typ-
lcally with a ulace name known to its inhabitants, 
the neighborhood covers a smaller aroa than tho 
oommunity, and whilo it does not have an extensive 
complement of institutional servioes, it may have 
ono or a few of them, oarhops a general store, a 
l ocal school district, 1n earlier days a grist mill, 
and so on. But the most important characteristic 
of rural neighborhoods was recognized to be tho faot 
that tholr inhabitants constituted a significant 
sociological group, showing charac t eristic 'nei~h­
borly' activities such 8S borrowing and lending tools 
and labor, help!n each other4 in times of crisis, friendly visiting , and so on. 
Thus, it would seem possible, ac cording tr this definition, 
that Cedar Grove may aotually be a rural ndl ~hborhood, even 
though it is physically large enou~h to be a rural community . 
Nevertheless, this \\Titer has chosen to refer to Cedllr Grove 
as a community since almost all of the persons intervie\,ed 
referred t o it as a community, not a nei ghborhood . 
The are a 1n southwestern T~gan County, Kentucky, whioh 
is rOferrod to 8S Cedar G r~ve pr obably got its nwme becRuse 
it is situated in an area crowded with cedar trees. Several 
persons interviewed had comments to make which indicated that 
they believe this to be the reason. One informant stated: 
• • • there used to be a lot of cedar trees in 
that area . • • • I guess they picked that name up 
from that aroa there close to the church, especiall y, 
there was, I canSremember when there was 8 awful lot 
of cedars • • • • 
4warren, The Community in Amerio~, PP. 23-24 . 
SInterview with Mr. Mitchell D. Parker, Sr., Olmstead, 
Kentuoky , 21 July 1974 . 
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Another informant sta te d that thpre were so many cedar 
trees in the area t hat "when it was dark, it was the dorkest 
pl ace around."6 Thus, he s upposed t hat might be the ro ason 
it 1s called Cedar Gr ove. 
The geographic boundaries of tho Cedar Gr ove communit y 
are diff icult, i f not i mposs ible , to define even t hough one 
informant attempt ed to do so . He said that Cedar Grove would 
incl ude all the black oeople who l ived on the wat ermelon 
Road, down to the Ol mstead Baptist Church , over beyond the 
Reps Browder pl ace , and over to Dot at Red River . He went on 
to conclude that anyone who attended s cbool or church at 
Codar Gr ove was considered to be a member of the oommunity.' 
The center of tho commun i ty was t ho G6d ar Grove 
Baptist Church and the Cedar Gr ove School. ~any people 
settlod in the area near these institut ions.a Some of the 
f amilies who lived in the area near these inst itutions at 
various times included: the Covington fami l y , Mr . Charlie 
Wallace, Mr . Dick Muir, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Mathis, Mr. and 
Mrs . Daniel Mathis, Mr . and Mrs. Bill Cay , Mr . and Mr s . Wes 
Page , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Terry, Mr . and Mrs. Hilliard Golliday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Woodard , Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Browder, Mr. and 
Mrs . Jesse \'/atts, Mrs . Mae Wells, Mrs. Ibbie Offutt, murnbers 
of the Thomas f amily, the Holmon family, the Evans family, 
6Interview with Mr. Clyde McGUire, Oakville, Kentuoky, 
23 .July 1974. 
?Interview with Mr. Luster Duncan, Olmstead, Kentucky, 
11 Sept ember 1974. 
e Interview with Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman, RussellvIlle, 
Kentucky , 20 August 1974. 
4 
and Mrs. Julie Muir. 9 There were meny oth9r black families 
who loter lived in the same houses that wer e occupied by s ome 
of these families. 
At the present time, there are two bl ack families living 
1n the gener ol area of the Cedar Grove Baptist Church. Mr . 
and Mrs . Luster Duncan live in the house beside the ohurch and 
h ave been living there since about 1929 . 10 The other family 
living near the church is the Clarence Grunble family. Mr . 
Gamble g r ew up in the community nnd 1s the grandson of Mr. nnd 
Mrs . Duncan . 
The Cedar Grovo community must have existed prior to 
the Ci vil \far, since th ere is infoI'tlotion whi ch indicates that 
. 11 the Cedar Gr ove Baptist Church was organized Q~v~t 1862. 
No accurate rec ords have been found whi ch show ~h~n the Ceder 
Gr ove School V/8S established, but there are re cords that show 
that it was part of the Logan County school systom as early 
as 1882 . 12 
Other evidence \mich "auld indicate that the community 
was established about a century ago oan be found in the 
Cedar Gr ove cemetery. Many of the graves in the oldest section 
of the oemetery ore unmarked, but some of the tcmbstones that 
vlere erec ted contained the following information: 
9This information was gl eaned from all taped interviews 
and untaped conversations with informnnts . 
lOuntaped oonversation with Mr. Luster Duncan, 
Olmstead, Kentucky , 27 June 1975. 
llIbbie Offutt, IIEvents of Cedar Grove Baptist Church," 
unpublished pamphlet oompiled and printed in 1955. 
12 
J . H. Morton, "Boundaries of Colored Distriots, 1882, n 
unpUblished pamphlet. 
CharUe Small 
May 7 t 1871 
June 22, 1877 
Mary. daughter of Robert and Eller Dunc en 
August 17 . 1891 
.I arch 25 , 1895 
Riley Hendrix 
Died - January 1, 1892 
75 yoars old 
Cl audie, Son of \'/09 and Nannle Page 
August 9, 1893 
Apr1l 12 , 1895 
Sam Hendrix 
March, 1860 
September , 1891 
Masilla, wife of Henry Harris 
March, 1860 
July r ; , 1897 
After the Vial" ended In 1865 , many of' the blacks 
5 
remained In tho aroa , living 8S sharecroppers on the 9ame fopms 
13 they had occ upi ed 8S slaves . Tho community evidently flour -
ished for many yoars. From tne l ate 1860s until the 19209, 
almost every house on the Cedar Grove Road was occupied by 
14 
bl ack families . Many peop le began to move out of tho area 
dur ing World War 115 and cont i nued this mi gration to tho llor t h 
during the golden 19209 . I t was during this period that so 
many blacks l oft all p arts of the South to seek jobs in the 
indus tri al North . 16 Mn.'1Y more left the Ceder Gr ove oomnunity 
13In &erview with Mr. and Mrs. John Q . Hlte , Sr. , Olm-
ste ad, Kentucky , 21 July 1974. 
14Interview with Mr . Mitchell D. Parlter , Sr . , Olmstead , 
Kontuck y , 19 June 1 974. 
15 
I nterview with Mr s . Unt tio Bell Moorrnan, 20 August 1974. 
l~'~ 8bel B. Casne r a t al ., S t ory of the American Nation 
(New York: Harcourt, 9race &: Worl d , Ino ., 1 9 6"'), 'P . 557. 
6 
during World Vlar II and shortly thereaft er . 17 
EV9n thou h the black connnuni t y grew quite l or a, no 
black commercial centor over developed . The white community 
oommeroial oenter, Liokskillet , was also the shopping cen ter 
for the blacks . 1S They bought their supplies and stapl es at 
the Lickskillet St oro, had their meal and f l our ground at tho 
mill , and had thoir horses shod at the bl acksmith shop in 
L1ck.k111et,19 
Many people l ived their entire lives in tho Ceda r 
Grove community and their bodies were buried there . Oeside3 
the church cemetery, s ome fami l ios had t heir ovm family gr ave-
yards . One 
frunlly p lot 
fami l y who OlTllod t heir Olm farm and hon' thoir own 
20 \Y83 tho Ho lman family . Sorno of t hos6. who lived 
and died in the community and wer o buried in tho Cedar- Grove 
cemetery included membe rs of the f ollo\Y!ng f amilios : Covington, 
Mat hiS , Browder , Thor.las , Golliday, Pogo, Cage , Evans , Jones , 
Tor ry , Ga ines , and Cay . 21 
Although Cedar Gr ove community and Licks killet community 
\Yore l ocated i n t he same geo ,raph i c section of the county , 
t hey \yero, fo r the most part, entirely separate cornmuniti o:3 . 
17Comment by Mr . Clyde McGuire at interview wi th Mrs. 
!.h t t l e Bell MooI't:1on , 20 Au ust 1974 . 
18Untaped interview with Mrs. Sally Ada Br o\'fder, Olm-
s tead , Kentucky , 25 July 1974. 
19Intervie\v with Mrs . Mattie Bell Moorman, 26 June 1975 . 
20Ib1d , 
21This was gl eaned f r om intervi ews and c Ol.versat lons 
with Mrs. Sally A. Browder, Mr. Luster Duncan, Mrs . Geor la 
Gaines , Mrs. Mattie B. Mooman , Mrs. Pannle J ones, Mrs. Ruth 
Parker , Mr. Mitchell D. Parker, Sr. and from s earching i n the 
cemet ery. 
7 
The mojor institution that they sharod was the commercial 
center. Otherwise , they had s eparate institutions; thus, 
each hod ita own oral rolk history . Thero is, of course, 
some overlapping since the blacks often worked for the whites 
in the aroa and since they did shore the business places. 
There were also times when SOcial aotivities such as base-
b all games were shared,22 but much of the daily activity of 
the block community was unique. Thorefore, there i s an oral 
folk h1story here wr rthy of record1ng . 
22Interview With "~r. Mitchell D. Parker, Sr., 
21 July 1974. 
II . THE CEDAR GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
As Gunnar Myrdal pointod out 1n An American Dl1emna : 
"The Negro church fundamental l y 1s an expression of the Negro 
oommunity itself. III There 1s no doubt t hat t ho church at 
Cedar Gr ovo has played a ver y i mportan t r ole 1n tho Cedar 
Grove c ommunity f roe tho time t he area was oocupied by blacks. 
It 1s still tho major institution which holds the community 
toge t her since the school has been cl o~ed for many yoars and 
most of tho faml11p~ who once l ived 1n tho community are no 
longer there. Many people who identify themselvoo with tho 
Cedar Grove co~unlty today live severol milos from the church, 
but t hey attend chUrch at Cedar Grove. Thus, t hey are part 
of the oommunity . 
There 1s no actual proof concernln~ tho date tha t the 
Cedar Grove Baptist Church was first organized. I t is believed 
tha t the churoh was organized about 1862 in a little log oabin 
on \Yhlppoorwill Cr eak about one-fourth mile :from its present 
2 
looation. About 1885 a plot of land was given to the blaok 
c itizens by Mr. Francis Pago, a prominent white farmer in the 
area. A ohurch was erected on t his plot of ground. It was 
locutod about one hundred and :fifty yards from tho looation 
of the present churoh building. 3 This location was desoribed 
and launner My.·dal An Ameri l an Dilemma: The Nesro Problem Modorn Democracy tNew York: Harper & Brothers, 1944J, p. 877. 
2Ibbie Offutt, "Events of Cedar Grove Baptist Churoh." 
3Ib1d. e 
by one inforcant as follows : 
Now , they had n churoh, the first church , now I 
don't r emembor this church . I t was a log church, 
Ced ar Gr ove too. It W8S down thore on t he creek not 
far f r om this school. And then when t hey built (it 
become de lapidated and they built anothe r church), 
not this pr es ent church1 cause t his present church 
was bull t the year Theodore was born . Theodore 
always talked about that. Theodor e Mu ir, my hus-
band. • •• I t was built in 1901, I t hink . The 
other church was not ver y far from this present 
church . Now , the school hous e t hat was right behind 
t ho present church was t her e . And t hen , thare's a 
l ittle road as you go on t o the cen.et er y from t his 
church, if you just can s ee it, turns t o the right . 
You go on a bout one hundr ed Bnd fifty yards, maybe 
about two hundred , and t his other ol d church set 
t her e . And that's t he first church that my parents 
took me to. And thon, they built t his othsr church 
about t \.,o or throe years aft e r that • ••• 
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The firs t pastor in the lOR church buildin~ ~as 
Rev l1·.·ond Henderson First. \1hen t he new bui l dinp; was erected 
1n IBB5 ~ the f i r st pastor in tho new buildin~ WBS Reverend J. 
H. Ealy of Elk ton, Kent ucky . He was followe d b y Reverend D. L. 
Dunl ap of Springfteld, Tenness ee , who served a number of years 
before he resigned. He was followed by Reverend J oe Jones, who 
served only a s hor t time. The church onCe aRain called 
Reve rend Dunlap, who served onl y a brief period this time. 
Then, t he church called Reverend M. W. Tyler of Springfield, 
Tennessee , whom Mr s . Offutt described as " ••• a yOW'lg man, 
but an outstandin~ gosoel pre8cher, and a real shepherd for 
his flock. n5 
4Interview with Mrs . Mat t ie Rell Moorman, 20 August 1974 . 
This location was also described by Mr . Luste r Duncan in an 
untaped oonversation 27 June 1975. 
50ffutt, "Events of Cedar Grove Baptist Church." 
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During the time Reverend Tyler was pastor of tho ohuroh, 
t he prosent church buildi ng was er ected . This structuro wos 
completed in 1901. Reverend Tyl er remained as pastor until 
1916. After his resi~ation, t he followin g men served 8S pas-
tors: Reverend Cooper of NashVille, Tennessee: Reverend Sam 
Ervin of Owensboro, Kentucky ; Reverend Jes se Dar den of Clark~ ­
vUle, Tennessee; Reverend Underwood McCarley of Russellville, 
Kentucky; and Reverend H. Boaz of Paducah , Kentuoky.? 
When Re ve rend Boaz resigned in 1940 , the church agoin 
oalled Reverend M. W. Tyl er. Mrs . Of futt noted tha t "timo had 
furrowed his brow end s l owed his footsteps, but the churoh 
9till loved him for the wonderful service and leadQrship he 
had ~iven them in years go b 'Oy." e He served 8S pastor unt i l 
h1. d •• th 1n 1945. 9 
After Reverend Tyl er 's deoth, the church c elled Re ve rend 
D. n . Langl ey of Russ ellvill e, Kentucky, who served as postor 
until 1951. 10 He " ss followed by Rever end Hart Williams of 
Springfield, Tennessee, who has s erved continuously since 
1951.]1 
~~r9. Georgia Gaines in an untaped interview, 30 June 
1975 , indicated that this man's nome was actually Coofer, not Cooper. 
70ffutt, "Events of Gedar Grove Baptist Church. 11 
Brb1d • 
9rb1d • 
10 Ib1d • 
llunt aped interView with Mrs. Qeorgia Gaines , Olmstead, 
Kentucky, 30 June 1975 . 
During the period from 1885 to 1897, th ~ deacon 
boa r d members were Richard Minor, Cl ay Hincs, Le\'Jis Bouyer, 
Ed Hol man, Tom Hilliard , Ed Winston, and \'I8sh Reed . 12 As 
some of the ol dor men d ied, n ew deacons "/ho r oplac ed them 
~ore Fl et ch er Browder, Sr. , Bill 
Richard Montgomery , Dud \'Iel1s, 14 
Dick Mu1r. 1 6 
13 Cl ay , 
Charlio 
Lewis Offutt , 
"al1aee,15 a nd 
11 
By 1955 tho deacon bOR:-d \'ms made up of the following 
men : Reps Br owder , The odoro Gaines , Bill Cay, Cl yde McGuire, 
17 James Thom8~, Paul Browder, and Talmad 0 Reed . At pr esent 
the deacon boar d consists or J amos Flowers, Clydo McGuire, 
Pau l Browder , Theodoro Gaines , J8lI'les Gambl e , Jo(> McGUire, and 
two meo who aro serving as j uni or deacons 8wa ltHJg ordlnation--
~'ti 11i 8m Flowers and Paul Browder, ,Tr . 18 
l2o rrut t, "Events or Cedsr Gr o ve Bap tist Church ." 
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Mrs. Georgia Gaines, who knew these men, saId t hat 
no Bill Clay ever ser ved as deacon . However, Bill Cay was a 
d eacon for many ye ors. Mr s . Matt ie B. Moorman confirmod ~1 rs. 
Gaines' statement and t he Cedar Grove Baptist Sunday School 
Ledgers also confirmed this. 
140f futt , "Events of Ceda r Gr ove Baptist Church . " 
l5I nte rview with Urs. r,1attle Bell Moorman, 20 August 1974. 
ReI' conment about Mr. Wal l aco was: "He was B dea c on fo r years 
and ye ars . He 'd go there to p r ayer mee tIng and if nobody 
wouldn lt come but hIm~ h e ld g et donn on hIs kneas and pray, 
and t hen lock up and go home . 1I 
1 6Ibld • Her remarks about Mr. Muir were: ItHe was a 
powerful de acon there . He was one or those big deacons down 
there at that time. tt 
17o rrutt, It Events 01' Cedar Grove Baptist Church.1I 
18Te1ephone c onversatIons with Mr . and :,!rs. Clyde 
McGuire, 28 June 1975. 
12 
Apparently being a deacon in the Cedar Grove Baptist 
Churoh was considered a highly rospected positIon by tho white 
poople in the community as well as by the black people . One 
white informont, when discussing the Cedar Grove church, com-
mented that "Reps Browder used to be 8 big leader over there, 
snd Jamos Thomas.,,19 
One of the annual events at Cedar Grove Baptist Churoh 
is thoir homecoming , which is hold each year on tho second 
Sunday in August. I t is attended by people from near and far. 
Almost every informant intorvle"od had some interosting remarks 
to make about this event. For s ome unexplainable reason, tho 
white informants who talked about this mooting thought that it 
occurs each year on August 8 . 20 But the m ~r~ of the Cedar 
Grove ohurch who were interviewed stated that it takes place 
oach year on the seoond Sunday In August. 2l 
Thoso meetings are always wel l-attended Bnd have been 
as far back a s anyone can remember. There aro morning serVices, 
moro food than anyono oan eat at noon,22 and then more sorvioes 
at three otclock In the afternoon. 23 
1 974. 
stead, 
Parker 
19Interview with Mr . Mitchell D. Parker, Sr., 29 June 
20Interview with Mr. and Mrs. John Q . Hite, Sr., Olm-
Kentu cky, 19 June 1974. Also tnteJ:"vlew with .1rs. Ruth 
ond Mr. Mitchell D. Porker, Sr., 29 June 1974. 
21I nterview with Mr. Luster Duncan, Olmstead, Kentucky, 
11 September 1974. Also untapod interview with Mrs. Georgia 
Gaines, Olmstead, Kentucky, 30 June 1975. 
1975 . 
22lntervi ew with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 Septemcer 1974. 
23Untapad interview with Mrs. Georgia Gaines, 30 June 
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Spec ial sing\ ng is a very important part of the ser-
vices . Ministers and choirs from ne i ghbor ing black c hurche9 
aro alwo.Y9 invited to partic i pate . 24 The pas t or and choirs 
at Cedar Grove ore in charge of the morning services a nd the 
guest minister and his choir are i n charge of the afte rnoon 
s ervi ces. 25 
There was a peri od in th o earlier history of the church 
whe n tbe homecoming was d i srupted by men who came t o t ha 
meeting simply to croate dis tu r banc es by drinking, gambling, 
26 
and shooting . In more r ecent timos, the homecoming has not 
been disturbed in this manner. 27 
\Vhen asked about the homecoming , one older white inform-
ant described it as f ol vwS.: 
They used to, l an time ago, and theytd have fi ghts 
over there. August 8th, that ' s \Vhen they were freed, 
you know. That 's the reason they celebrate tbe eighth 
of August . I heard this old Negro woman tell about, 
you know, these all day meetings and ge t in fights and 
s tart shooting . Said that she would put hoI" dress up 
over her head and run, li~g her dross would keep the 
bullets from hitting her. 
1 975 . 
24 Interview with Mrs. Mattie B. Moorman, 26 June 1975 . 
25Unt aped interview with Mrs. Georgia Gaines, 30 June 
26 
I nterview with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 September 1974 
and Mrs . Mattie B. Moorman , 26 June 1975 . 
27Intorview with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 September 1974. 
28Interview with Mrs . Ruth Parker , 29 June 1974. Mrs. 
Parker also commented about this on 24 July 1974: " •• • But 
they still have basket dinners. And Aunt Llza (shets the one 
I was talking about), Mathis used to live down thera. Shetd 
come down there and tell us about, they'd always get in a 
fight over there. A~d she'd tell e.bout running from them and 
turning her coat tail up over her uead, like that' d keep her 
f rom getting hurt • ••• " 
Another whito informant recol locl this incident about 
the homecoming : 
We slipped over there ono Sunday "hen they wero 
having that big basket dinner thing over there. And, 
I believe it was Wal laco Sanders and I that wont over 
there, and they was having preaching in tho church, 
ond we wont out in th e woods back Of the church and 
t hey were having a big crap gamo . 29 That night tho 
crap gano , (of course, I don't know what ,,1me church 
broke up), but the crop gamo lasted on into the night, 
and that's the night that the y had the big fi ght over 
thero, and t he shooting. ~ame omltted7 got shot 1n 
the corner of t he mouth an~ i t came outback under 
his ear . And they said that ho had 9 l antern in his 
hond and he thr ew that away, and when he quit running, 
he was down at Kg~9burg , which is about eight or nine 
miles from hero. It didn't kill him, but I think 
that pretty well broke up crap shooting over there. 31 
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This shooting must have ~8de quito on impression on 
persoDs liv' r ~ in tho oreo. Since no further information was 
found which tooforrod to anyono else over boing shot at the homo-
coming , this shooting must have been what lod to these remarks 
which were made by another white informant and his wife: 
Mr. Hite: They us ed to kill one over hero at Cedar 
Grove nearly every eighth of August. • 
Mrs . Rite: You just ""ondered who'd be the next one . 
Mr. Rite: ••• The Negroes, they'd gather at Cedar 
Grove. They'd come here fr om everywhere. Allover the 
country , I meBn. Up in Indiana. All Negroes that lett 
here como to Cedar Grove on Sunday . I ' ve seen the time 
you couldn't get around the road. 
Mrs. Hite: That's right. And we would usually drive 
around the rood , and the ones that come in from Indiana 
29See the Gordon Wilson Colleotion in tho Western 
Kentuoky Univers ity Folklore and Folklite Archives. He defines 
craps as "dice and the gome played "ith them." Definitions are 
also 1n the Amerioan Dialeot Dictionary, Diotionary ot American 
E~lish, and DIctionary of Xmericanisms. 
3~,J t1t F6l0, liRe uarkably strong man . " 
3lInterview with Mr. Mitchell D. Parker, Sr., 29 June 
1974. 
and different plnces thnt us ed 
a lmost always como to S 9~ us. 
so much. Because we got a l ot 
that we think a lot of t oo. 
to live here, they 
And we appreciate it 
ot colored fri ends 
Mr . Hi t e: •• • Now, they'd kill ono neerly ever , 
now theY'd get t o gambling and 
Mr s . Hi t e: Shooting craps 
Mr . Bite: Up there in those woods . They 'd gambl e . 
They didn'§2sl1 come to worship. They were just gathering . 
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Two older black informants also commented on the homo-
comings. Both of them remembered attending those meet ings 
since t hey were very small children. When Mr . Luster Duncan 
was asked about tho meeting on the eighth of Augus t, he 
explained that the meeting is not on tho eighth, it ·is on tho 
second Sunday in Augus t. He o4l')l ained : "We never did have 
no people out there t he elghtb.u3::i 
Mr. Duncan continued to discuss tho homecoming with 
this writer, and the conversstion went as follows: 
Collector: And do people who have moved away 
Mr. Duncan: Homecoming reunion. • Woman, you 
didn't come by hero this time, did you? 
Collector : No , sir. 
Mr. Duncan: It's just more 'People coo e here, you can't 
hardly get on that rondo 
Collector: That's wha t I've been told. 
Mr. Duncan: I wish you had of oome along. 
Collector: I wish I oould COMe. 
Mr. Duncan: Well, you could. I usually sell barbecue 
and stuff there, and oold drinks. And just like, 
32Intervlew nth Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Q. Rite , Sr., 
19 June 1974. 
33Intervlew with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 September 1974. 
if I knowed you weB coming , Itd fix you a plate . It 
wouldntt be no piecu of plate. It ' d be a plate. 
Collector: You have church s er vices in the morning , 
then eat, and visit in the afternoon ? 
Mr . Duncan: Yes, ma'am, that's right . \Ve have a nice 
time. 
Collector: Docs this meeting you have in August have 
anything to do with the black man getting his freedom? 
~fr. Duncan: I woUldn't think so . That's my personal 
opinion. I wouldn l t think so. Now, the eighth of 
August, th at's it. But, now the second Sunday, that's 
a different thing . 
Collector: Then, y'all just have it then because it's 
sUDll1ertime? 
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Mr. Duncan: It's summertime. It's D big roIly for the 
visitors to come in and tho home folk, people that's 
been away from home 8 long time to come in. Now, the 
fourth of July, we alr,t:l~ call that the white folk's 
day_ ••• Now, peopl e> ,ita more civilized, supposed to be, 
than they was haok in Dur lives, you know. Causo some-
times people would go to ~ pl ace like that and just 
break up things by people being so wild and reckless 
and drunk and all such stuff. Now, we used to have 
that out here where I'm talking about now, our church. 
It used to be the baddest place you ever heard of • • • 
People come •.• and shoot al l up thore in the woods, 
and come down there in the church yard shooting . They 
come in there drinking and just t r y to walk allover 
the (they'd s pread dinner on the ground then, weld call 
it, put tablecloths and things on the ground ] and theY'd 
walk up before you could say the bleSSing , they'd be 
picking up stuff, you seo. I always said When I got 
grown, theyld never be d01ng none of mine that way. 
Co llector: You don't have problems like that now, do you? 
Mr. Duncan: llo, ma'am. See, we got a scg~Ol house over 
there. It's f1xed up mighty nlco for us. 
When Mrs. M att1e Bell Moorman was asked to think about 
gOing to the all day meetings at church and tell about it, 
her commonts were 8S follows : 
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Well, when I \Y99 0 ch1ld, it was k1nds liko hea-
thens down there. Ann r r om where you ~o up to tho 
oemetery now, thore was an ol d roud that turnod to your 
right before you Ret to tho cometery , after you leave 34 
t ho ohurch. You knOTI whore t hose little private hous es 
are down thor e? Did you ever notice those ? \voll , now 
after you pass those, thero was a r oad that turned to 
the right, and that' s go ing to our old house. \'ell, 
now, they used to spread dinner up there in those woods. 
And then, they got to, the ~amblers made so much confusion 
until they got so they' d s pre ad it on the church ground, 
but it was shady up there in those wvoda, you know, and 
they ' d ~o up there. And tho rumblers would- -1t was a 
dusty rood after you got about, bofore you ~ot to our 
house. You had t o go doym a hill end come up a hill, 
and our hous e was right on too of the hill. Now, this 
1s whore tho old church was. \'Iell, now they used to get 
down there and ~amble, and boy . they' d et to shooting 
up there in those woods, and people was 3cared to eat 
their dinner and ever ything elso . And so they got 90 
they would serve the dinn er on the ground neor ~he 
church and out the tablecloths on the ground . And 30, 
now nll of that went on when I was a child. NOll, there 
was just lots of times bock ther e then, some of them 
j ust didn't lmow no be t ttu .. Those were peopl e who just 
cnmo to the church for t.n.::.'c . They 'd never c ome in the 
church. And th6~, they ' d come Qnd be half drunk when 
the meal was served and th6y~d try to step on the 9d~e 
of the tablecloth, and ow, it was j us t terrible. So 
t hose are not ve r y pleasant recembrances. 
But weld always have a big time on the second Sundey 
1n A~us t . ThetIs al ways been . Thotl s just tradition . 
We had morning service and then aftornoon service at 
three o ' clook . We always had a preacher from another 
church and his choir. They sang ond then the preachor 
would presch, and then his choir would entertain. They'd 
entertain in the afternoon . And our pastor would en-
tertain in the morning , and our choir of people . Of 
course , the church would be full of peopl e , cause people 
would start coming 1n there--r.ell, there used to be a 
train that would run, you know. There wasn't cors like 
there are now. And theyl d c ome in on the train from way 
off . We called way oft then St. Louis , and Indianapolis, 
and places like that . And they 'd come on the train of 
the mornings because the train used to stop ther e about 
seven o ' clock or seven-thirty. And then, they ' d get off 
and lots of times they t d walk f r om Olmstead t o Cedar 
Grove. That's three m~Ses. And just en j oyed the day . 
It was just a reunion . 
34See Gordon Wilsor. Collection, s .v. "privy." See 
a l s o Dictionary of American En~llsh and ~merioan Dialect 
nictionary. 
35Interview with Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman , 26 JWle 1975. 
Although tho church served a9 the moeting place for 
the annual homecomings, itl major function was to offer the 
people a place to worship . There were Sunday services ond 
mid-week prayer sorvices. Apparently attondance was very 
good. As Mrs. Offutt pointed out: 
They walked for miles to ettend both morning 
BJ\d evening services. The mid-"'eek prayer 
services !gre largely attendod and often the s pirit 
r an high. 
Services are still held each Sunday, and there are prayer 
services and Bible study eacb Wednesday night. 37 
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Several years ago the annual revivals wore held for 
two weoks. 38 beginning on Monday night folloll1ng the second 
39 Sunday in October. The r vivol meetings are still held eoch 
year ot the S8me time. but ~ney are hold fo r only one week 
now. Although the length of the revival has b~en shortened. 
the ohuroh has not changed suoh traditions 8S the mourners' 
bench . 40 Mr . Luster Duncan indicated this in an 1nterview: 
Now. we. since I 've been a member, we different 
from, what I mean, we believes in a mourners' bench, 
you see. You come up here and be prayed for. Thoro ' s 
a bench sotting acrosa horo. Dnd you set on that ben~r 
ther e. And people sing and pray over you like that . 
360tfutt , "Events of Cedar Grove Baptist Church. d 
J7Unt8ped interview with Mrs. Georgia Gaines. 30 June 1975. 
38 Offutt. "Events of Cedar Grove Baptist Church." 
39untaped interview with Mrs. Ge orgia Gaines. 30 June 1975. 
40Soe Gordon Wilson Collection. Defined 8S "a pew or 
bench or even the open plaoe before the altar where repentant 
sinners came to be prayed for. 1I See also American Dialeot 
DiotionaEl' Diotionary of Americanisms, and Dictionary ot 
American ns1186. 
4lInterview with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 SeptGmber 1974. 
Mr. Duncan l a ter oommented on how so many things are 
s o different in churches today: 
But you see, nowadays , wo got so fur, we Rot fur, 
lady , we 've done and ~ot f ur from the teaching now •• 
I f you ~oes t o church now, if you say, IAmen,' see, in 
the church, well, neopl e break their necks to see where 
you 're at and where you 're f rom. Say , ' That 22d man's 
c r a zy. ' That 's right. That' s exactly ri ght. 
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Singing spir i t ua ls and hymns is still a major oart of 
all t he services at the church. Aoide from the fac t that the 
church has three choi~s, ther e are also some member s who sing 
sp eCials, either in quartets or 30l os . Mr. Duncan indicated 
that there are some good singers at Cedar Grove: 
'lIe hove meeting every Sunda y, and We got some 
singers over there, and I ' m one of them, not brpgglng 
on mys elf • • • course, we Sing, we Sing di{~erent 
songs, what I l..(llO 'lJl , from white fol ks • ••• 
Onc; of the m'en in thG church who sings special songs 
sometimes is Mr. Cl yde McG uire. One of' the songs he sings 
Is : 
While strolling along life ' s highway 
Well, my ro ads ore mighty stoned 
And I heard a sweet voice whIsper 
Sayin~ you're standing out thore alone 
Thon I tho~ht about King J esus 
And I folded up my arms 
And I started out for heaven 
And I stepped in tho safety zone. 
Well, I 'm standing in the s af ety zone 
Sometimes standing alone 
When all of my friends forsake me 
You know they cause me to weep and moan 
Vlell, I'm standing 1n the safety zone 
Sometimes standing alone 
But 1f you want to get to heavents church 
You better get in the s afety zone. 
Well, how well I remember 
It was a long time ago 
My mother died and left me 
Arid my dear old fa ther t oo 
My friends they all fors ake me 
And they left me one by one 
And I started out f or heaven 
And I stepped in the s afety zone. 
Well, I'm standing 1n tbe s ofety zone 
Sometimes standing alone 
But when my friends f orsake me 
You know they caus e me to weep and moan 
Well , I'm standIng In the s afety zone 
SometImes standing alone 
But if you want to get to heaven 
You better get in the safety zone. 44 
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Harold Courl ander stated In Negro Fo lk MUsic U. S. A. 
that the main body of Negro reli~iou9 songs pr o jects the 
Christian concepts of faith , love , and humll lty , with ~on91d-
45 
erable emphasis on salvation. T .. " seems t o be reflected in 
the above 90ng as well as the one t hat follows: 
Thett s all right, that's all right 
Long 8S I know l i ve got 0 see t up In the kingdom 
Well, thatls all right. 
(Repea t after each stanza) 
You can talk about ~o just os much a5 you pl ease 
The more you talk I ' m gonna bend my knee s 
But long as I know I 've got a seat up In the kingdom 
Well, that's all right . 
Well, I went in the valley one day to pray 
My soul got happy and I stayed all day 
But long 09 I knoll 1've got 8 seat up in the kingdom 
Well, that ' s all r lp;ht. 
44TranscriPtion of s ong sung by Mr . Clyde McGuIre, 
OakvIlle, Kentucky , Pall, 1974. A similar versIon of this 
song was collected in Alabama. See Harold Courlander , Nesr6 Songs from Alabama (new York: Oak Publications, 1963), n. 3. 
45Haro1d Courlonder, Negro Folk Musio U. S . A. (New 
York and London: Columbia Univet'slty Press, 19'10), p . 37. 
Well, there's one good thing my mother done 
She taught me to pr~r when I was young 
But long as I know I 've ~ot Q seat up 1n the kingdom 
Well, that's all rlght. 45 
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Although few white people In the community ever attended 
the revivals, many of them enjoyed attending the baptizing 
services. The baptlz1nga always took pl ac e at the "old bap -
tizIng hole tl whioh Is a well -mown s pot In Whlppoor\Yill Creek 
about one-half mile from the ohurah. 4? One white informant 
stated that she "used to go to colored 'People's bap tlz1ngs 
real often. They b ap tized down at the creek. u48 She acknowl -
edged that it was quite similar to white people1s baptlz1ngs; 
songs were sung and "sometimes they would ge t happy and shout.u49 
Another churoh funct '-on which W8 8 sometimes 'at tended by 
white people was the Negro .h m er al . Mrs. Pa rker recalled 
attending funerals at the Cedar Grove Baptist Church. She 
cORlllented: 
\VeIl, I have been to funerals over here at Cedar 
Gr ove , Bnd they'd Lthe white people7 set at a certain 
place. The last one I went to, th9y just let us set 
anywhere we It'anted to and they l et U3s50 up and look 
at the corps e, j ust like the colored. 
• ~ • I went to 8 funeral over there and they 
shouted at the funeral. • • • Instead of letting the 
family go up and look at the body, of course, the 
4630ng sung by Mr. Clyde McGuire, Fall 1974. 
47Telephone oonversation witb Mr. Mitchell D. Parker, 
Sr. , Olmstead, Kentucky, 30 June 1975. 
48Interview with Mrs. Ruth Parker, 29 June 1974. 
49Ib1d • 
50wllliam Lynwood Montell's most recently released 
book, Ghosts Along the C~berland (Knoxville: University 
of Tennessee, ~975), devotes Part II to the dead and 
inoludes accounts about funerals. 
family is on the front seat, and they roll the 
oasket by them.5lAnd they ge t up and reod these 
sympathy cards . 
Aside from tho fact that the church served as the 
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pl ace for r eligious serVic es, fUn erals, and homeoomings, it 
also h ad other functions in the community . The community 
cemetery is part of the church property , and oach year on 
May 30, the people used t o get together to clean the cem-
etery. As Mr. Duncan pointed out: "That ' s when we're 
supposed to clean up the cemotoz'y .,,52 But as he had indioated 
1n another conversation, the churoh cemetery 1s completely 
full, 53 80 few people have taken an active part 1n keep1ng it 
oleaned . At one time, the people would gatller toge ~her at 
the churoh, clean the c (~J;"J tery, have lunch, and "just have a 
good time togeth3r.,,54 
Mrs . Georgia Gaines confirmed that May 30 is tradi-
tionally the day to clean the oeme tery . But she indioated 
that the last few times it was done, only a few people oame, 
some times no more than two or three. 55 So the traditional 
workday has ended and the cemetery has grown up. 
In vi ew of t ho many fUnctions the Cedar Grove Church 
has played in the Cedar Grove community over the years, and 
5l Intervlew with Mrs. Ruth Pa~ker, 29 June 1974. 
52Interview with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 September 1974 . 
53untaped oonversation with Mr. Luster Dunoan, 14 July 
1975 . He estimated that there are more than three hundred 
gr aves in the ohurch cemetery. 
1975 . 
54I nterview with Mr. Lust&r Duncan, 11 September 1974. 
55unt a'Ped interview with Mrs _ Georgia Gaines, 30 June 
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the major rolo it still p lays, Myrdal
' 
s statemen t th a t lithe 
Negro church fundamentally Is an expression of t he Negro 
cormnun lty Itselfu56 seems even more signi ficant . Although 
the Cedar Gr ove community has ohanged in many woys, the 
churoh Is stIll very active and very important to those who 
associate themaelves with the Cedar Grove community. Thst 
the church 1s stIll very sctive was evidenced by the fact 
that the Union District Assooiation and its auxiliaries held 
its oonferenoe at Cedar Grove Baptist Church from July 19 
57 
through July 23, 1971. Mrs. Georgia Gal nos stated that 
this was probably the greatest event the churoh has held 
during her lifetime. 58 
There Is no longer 8 Cedar Gr-"' '';". l'J School; the ohurch 
c eme tery is shabby and neglected; there are only two blaCK 
families living near the ohuroh in what was ono e B populous 
blaak community; but the ohurch lives on. There aTe presently 
between fifty and sixty active members in the churoh. Ser-
vices ore still held eaah Sunday and eaoh Wednesday night. 59 
The annual revival and annual homecoming are still held. The 
ohuroh has three choirs --the Senior Choir whose president is 
56r.1yrdal, An Amerioan Dilermna , p . 877 . 
57uPr ogram of the Union District Association and Its 
Auxiliaries, " held at Cedar Grove Baptist Church. Olmstead. 
Kentucky, July 19-23 , 1971. 
1975. 58untapad interview with Mrs. Georgia Gaines, 6 July 
59Ib1d ., 30 June 1975. 
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Mr. Theodore Gaines; the Young Adults Choir whose president 
1s Mrs. Luoille l"lowers; and the Youth Choir whose pr esidont 
is Emma M. Browder. 60 
Many of the people who at tend the church now are 
younger people who apparently take an active part 1n church 
servioes. One of the oldest members of the church had this 
to say about the youth in the ohurch : 
Now. not saylng 1t beoBuse it's Cedar Grove, 
but I believe we've got. tbe Cedar Grove young folks 
1s more interested than most people's churcbes I've 
been to •• " • 
everything . 01 I'm going by the way they act and 
So with this positive attitude expressed by a seventy-
year - old man, perhaps the youth 1n the Cedar Grove ~8pt1st 
Churoh and oonmun1ty can later add another cenL ... ~·'y of history 
to these pages . 
60untaped interviews with Mrs. Georgia Gaines, 30 June 
1975 and 6 July 1975 . 
6lIntervlew with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 September 1974. 
CHAPTER I I I: THB CEDAR nRO VE SCHOOL 
Altho ugh no records hove baon loc a t ed which indioa te 
when the Cedar Grove School was organized. there are records 
which show that the Cedar Grove School was ~art of the Logan 
County sohool system 1n 1&82. 1 It Is quite possible thst the 
s chool existed as early as 1875 since the Kentucky General 
Assembly passed a law In 1874 which was to give black children 
a unIform system of schools, separate and distinct from the 
s ystem for white ohildren. The Negro peopl ,. ~ '~l>plemented the 
publio funds by tUition fees end subscriptions, s o that within 
a year, schools for blaok ohildren were organized In 452 dis -
tricts in 93 oounties in Kentucky.2 
The boundary book of 1882 whioh showed Cedar Grove as 
onQ of the twenty-soven block schools in Logan County desori bed 
the boundaries of Cedar Grove School as follows: 
13M- -Cedar Grove- - Begin at Jno . King to Dr . O. 
R. Bibb's farm to Dr . J. M. Boily--to Maston 
Miller to Thos. Watson west to Frey l sold fa.rm--
IJ. H. Morton, "Boundaries of Colored Distriots , ]882," 
unpublished pamphlet. 
2c . \T . Hockensmith, Out of Time and Tide: The 
EVolution of Education in Kenfuck~ BUlletIn or fhe Bureau of 
SChool servIces , vol. 43, no. 2 ( xington, Kentucky: College 
of Education, University of Kentucky, Dec . 1970), pp. 98-99. 
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to J. R. Gol1ady to Wm. Smal l on Todd Co . line to 
L & N Railroad, with said rail~r ag to where Volney 
road orossos it to the beginning . 
2 6 
Aooording to Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman, the first sohool 
building she reo aIled was noar the Bill Cay house. This V/8S 
the first school she attended, and her firs t teacher was Mrs. 
Ibbie Offutt. 4 While Mr s . Mcorman was still small, a new 
building was ereoted behind the present Coder Grove Baptist 
Church building . This building was appar ently erected about 
1909 or 1910 since the Logan County Board minutes dated Ooto-
bel" 11, 1909 , indicated that ! 400 . 00 was allowed for buying 
site and building new house. 5 
Mrs . Moorman's first teaoher in this new bui.1ding was 
a Professor Cooksey whom she describfJ(1 l1 n this way: 
He ' d sot up on the d~~k and put his foot way up 
on the dosk end spit out in the mdddle of the floor. 
They had truste~s then • • • and so they finally got 
rid of Cooksey . 
About 1926 or 27 a new, l arger building was erected .7 
It is usually referred to as the Rosenwald school by the 
bleck oitizens although it was stIll listed as Cedar Grove 
School 1n the official sohool reoords. 8 It was oalled the 
3r,\orton, "Boundaries of Colored Distriots . II 
4Interview ",ith Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman, 20 August 1974 . 
5 11 Logan County Board Meeting Minutes," dated Octobor 11, 
1909 . Mrs. Hallie Hite, age seventy-five, oonfirmed this date 
ns being accurate since she remembers being about nine or ten 
yenrs old when the school building was ereoted. 
6 
Interview with Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman, 20 August 1974. 
7Untaped interv1ew with Mrs. Geor gia Gaines, 30 June 1975. 
SKentuo 
Board of E uoa istera 1940-1946, Logan County 08, usse v en uoky. 
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Rosenwald school because Mr. Julius Rosenwal d had bogun a 
progr am In 1911 of g1 vlng one-third of t ho fu.1ds required for 
the er ec tion of rural schools for bl ack chil dr en, provided 
the school authorities, with thA aid of white friends and the 
Negro people t hemselves, would furnish the other two-thlrde . 9 
~hus, one-third of t he funds for the new Cedar Gr ove School 
building had come from Rosenwald funds, ann the c ommunity 
honored him by calling it the Rosenwald School . 
As far back as anyone could remember, all of the 
children had walked to school. Mrs. Moorman and Mr. Clyde 
McGuir e recalled this in an interview. Mr. McGuire said that 
ne i t her ra in nor snow kept the children from walking to 
school. 10 Mrs. Moorman added: 
Sometimes we didn' t have overs~oeiland our parents 
would wrap our feot with gr ass s acks, and we ' d go 
riaht on t o school. Fortunately , though , I ne Ver did 
have too far to go mys~lf . • • • They had to go a mile 
or a mile and a half. l And then when s chool l et out, 
see, about four o'clock, that was the regular tine , I 
think, for schools then, and in the winter time , it 
would be dark when those children would get homa.13 
~yrdal, An American Dilemma, p. 891. See t he KNEA 
Journal, vol . 6, n o. 2 (peb.-Mar. 1936) , whi ch devoted-rKrs 
issue t o Mr. Julius TI osenwald and his con t ributions to Negro 
education. 
l OMr. Clyde McGu ire was present at t he interview with 
Mr s . Moorman, 20 August 1974, and added some oomnents. 
11See Gordon Wilson Colleot ion whic h def ines grass sack 
as a "sack or bag made of coars e fiber." See also the 
American Dialect Dic tionary . 
l2Mr • McGuir e ex-plained that Reps Browder's children 
walked fr om their home , which was much more than a mile and a 
half . 
13rnt ervlew with Mrs . Mattie Bell Moorman, 20 August 1 974. 
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Mrs. Moorman went on to say tha t oach school day began 
at elgh~ o'clock, but that the achool taro only l asted f or 
about six month~ during the t ime that she went t o ochool , 
which would have bOOfl f r om abou t 1907 to 1 915.)4 She de -
scribed what was an avera~e school day at t hat time: 
Well, when wo got to school of the morn ln~ , woll, 
the teaoher would always make a f i re . She ' d have to 
make the firo. or sometimes the largest boys, if they 
got t her e 1n time , they'd make t ho f ire. And she' d 
have the boys (always around 15090 1n some woods), make 
the boy a g ot up some k i nd l ing for the day_ And , 
of oourso, they always had coal. They S8W that the 
schools had sufficient ooal. And the girls would 
swoep the floor. And s ometimes t heY'd get kinda lazy, 
and the teacherl d have to sweep t he floor. They ' d be 
kinda behind. 
And then she'd open s chool, opon it with a s ong 
and a ~rayer. I n tho fall of tr ~ year, we ' d Sing a 
song about sweet suaner is gom~ ,., ain. And then she' d 
pray . And then we ' d have just diffor ont songs, you 
know, all through the year, too . And then weld, sho ' d 
take up the lesson. I meon we' d all be soated , and 
thon the l esson would begin. And t hen , first, second, 
t hird, fourth, f ifth, sixth, all in one r oom, seventh 
and eighth, all in one r oom , but t hey was in different 
clas8es. And just one teacher . 
And, ooh, some times there'd be forty, or thirty-
five, forty, from forty on down . Sometimes it'd be 
bad weather and there wouldn't be too many the re. 
And yet , woll there'd be a school full. And in the 
f~ll of tho year, l ots of times , tho oldest ohildren 
couldn't come to school oause they had to help people 
with the orops. So they couldn't come at that time. 
Now I would a1~CjS miss about two or three we eks. 
That was i n September, to help my father get in tobacco. 
But after that, well I could go t o sohool tho rest of the 
term. • • • Weld always dress up for Fridays and go to 
school and have ••• spelling bees, and I remember 
one time, I ne vor will forget that word I missed--
operation , and why I don.t know •••• Had a hundred 
words, i . . and I mis sed operation, a nd I n ever will 
forget. 6 
14Ibid. 
l 55ee Gordon Wilson Collection which defines kindling as 
"small bits of wood used to start fires. 1I See also Enslish 
Dialect Dictionary and Diotionary of American English. 
16 Interview with Mrs. Mattie Bell MoorDlan, 20 August 1974. 
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Mr. Luster Duncan, who attended sohoo l during s ome 
of the S8me years that Mrs. Moor man did , added theso comments 
about reo es s time nt sohoo l : 
Well, I'll tell you , I guesD Cie pl ayed? all ~he 
games people Would play--baseball , ring marbles,l 
and I don't know, • • • We pl ayed mar bles and things like that. e 
Mrs . Moorm an has a photograph that \Vas taken at sohool 
wben she was a child. She stated that the followin g persons, 
Inoluding herself, were 1n the picture: Mattie Lou Rell , 
Walter Bell, Eugene Salls, Frod Carter, Emily Jane Hyde , 
Demsey Mae Mathis, LUoretia Hendrlx, Georgi a Evans, Edna 
Evans, Luster Duncan, Joe Cl yde Hol man, Rufus Lee Browder, 
Willie Pearl \'fatts J Samson Bi gsby, Jeanetts P:l~e, Maggie Hyde, 
Lizzie Boll Watts, Al gors Bi gsb y, Ella Pearl ~utler, Para 
Carter, James P. Carter, Frances Browd er, James Evans, and 
Le. Roy Hyde.19 
Mrs . Martha MoGuire received her elementary eduoation 
at Cedar Gr ove School. 20 Since she lived a long distance trom 
school, she didn't start to school 8 8 8arly as most children 
did. She explained that where her parents worked, there was 
a school teacher who taught her enough so tha t she was able 
to begin school in the second grade. The first school she 
17A study of marble games played 1n Logan County was 
made by this writer. Sa. Collection 1973-117 in WKU 
Folklore end Folklife Archives. 
1974 
l8Interview with Mr . Luster Duncan, 11 September 1974. 
19 
Interv1ew with Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman,20 August 
and telephone conversation 4 July 1975. 
20She attended Cedar Grove Sahool from 1926 to 1933 . 
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attended was the building l ocated behind the churoh. Her 
teacher there wa.8 C. W. Cooksey of Russellville, Kentuoky. 
Tbep the new Rosenwald building was oonstruoted, and she 
attended .ohool in this building until she fini.hed the 
eighth grade. Her teacher during th13 period was Lee Butlor, 
who l1ved in tbe Oakville community and rode a horse to 
school each day.21 
Mrs. McGuire lived four and one-half miles from the 
school and she walked to and from school eoch day. The last 
three years she attended Cedar Grove, she had perfect attend-
ance . Since there was no high s chool for black students in 
the ares, Mrs. McGu ire had to board with a f amily 1,n Ada1r-
Ville , Kentucky , durin g tho ~cJr years that she attended h1gh 
school . 22 
While Mrs. McGuire attended Cedar Grove, the number of 
children attending school there had decreased to about twenty 
to th1rty. 23 This decline continued and wss verified by 
ohecking the te8che~BI registers in the Logan County Soard of 
Education Bu llding . During the school year, 1940-41, there 
were only thirteen children attending Cedar Grove School. 
They were llsted 8S follows: Enx Howard Moore, Sylvester Cage, 
\'talter L. McGuire, Frank H. Bal1ey, Sam F. Hlnes,24 Will H. 
1 974. 21Interview With Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McGulre, 23 July 
22Ibid • 
23Ibid • 
24ACCOrding to inro~~ation reoeivel from Mr. Clyde 
McGuire, this man' oS name is Sam Frazler. Mr. Suford Hines 
was his guardian, so he W88 sometimes oalled Hinos. 
McGuire , Chas . Br ame , Warren Br oT/der, Charles (Hass, Robert 
Br owder, Katie 11: . Smith, Gl orie Norone CQ~ e, and Repaie C. 
8r owder. 25 
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Some of t he notes macd by t ho teacher in the register 
indicated that 1n AU'5ust , 1940 , a Mr. Poster pre sented a one -
man benerit s how 1n behalf of the s chool. The sum of money 
26 
made was $3 . 60 . The money was spent for the rollowin~ items! 
$1.50 
$1.10 f . 10 
.... . 10 
$ . 05 
t . 10 
$ .10 
for transportation t o t he 
for p icnic for children 
for thumb tacks 
for 1nk 
for small naila 
for glue 
for drawln~ paper27 
fair 
At Christmas t ime the students gave a play ~rom which 
they earned some more money. This money , pll1 ~ t he $ . 55 r ema in-
ing in the fund, was used to buy a w~ter cool er for t he 
school . 28 Apparentl y, t hi s te acher was Irene Boyd since the 
Rura l School News, dated October 18, 1940 , recoRniz ed Ceda~ 
Gr ove Colored School1s teacher, I r ene Boyd. for h8vin~ a 
reading chart poated. 29 
25Kentuckv Teachers' Re~isters. vol . 2, a . v • • Cedar 
Grove . " (togan County Board 0 Educotion, 1940 - 41), pp. 8 - 9; 
32- 33. Warren Browder explained that Repsie C. Browder was 
Frank 8ailey 1 s stepdaughter and was known to everyone as R. C. (Telephone conversation, 5 July 1975 ). 
27Ib1d • 
28 Ib1d • 
2. S. V. "Cedar 
of register. 
29Rural School News , vol. 2, no . 8 (October 18. 1940) , 
mimeographed . 
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In tho March 24, 1941 issu e of Rural School ]lOlVS, 
teachers were reminded of the things they neeued to do at the 
close of the term. Included in this list: 
••• Leave your coal bu~kets, Shovels, water 
buckets, library books and other school equipment 
with some responsible person in your district •• • 
Do not fail to make a list of theDe "MBPlies in your 
regis tor and WI TH vmo!>! THEY ARE U :FT . 
Irene Boyd followed thes e instructions and left 8 
statement in her r egister indicating that the "keys, coal 
bucket, water bucket, dipper, shovel, and poker were lett at 
Mrs. 6a11eY'9."31 
Cedar Grove School's attendance continued t o decline, 
and the last year the school was open was the 1945-~6 school 
term. The students attending at that time were : Charley F. 
Long , Robert Long , Joe Louis Long , LOis McGuire, Howard 
Moore, 
Gloria 
Clarence GaInes, Geraldine Cage, 
32 Cage, and Rumonia Trotter. 
Floyd T. Trotter, 
The following year the children who lived in the 
district went to Union Sohool. 33 And Cedar Grove School no 
longer existed . 
Since the school building was a relatively new building 
with kitohen facilities, the church decided to buy it and USe 
it for community functions suoh 8S their annual homecoming. 
30Ibid ., (March 24, 1941). 
3lKentucky Teachers· Registers , Vol. 2, B.V. "Cedar Grove. " 
32 Ibid., vol. 5, s.v. IICedar Grove." 
33The 1946-47 Teacher's Registor ror Un t on School sho,~ 
that tho stUdents Who had attended Cedar Grove in 1945-46 wel'O 
enrolled at Un ion School. 
It 1s still being used as 0 oommunity buildinB and is pres-
ently being remodeled. New appliances are being ~urch8sed 
33 
for the kitchen, the ceiling 1s being lowered, ~anel1ng is 
being ~ut on the walls , and the interior will have an entirely 
new 8~~earance.34 So in s~ite of the fact that the Cedar 
Grove School is gone, its ~hyslcal remains will be evident 
for many years to oome, and the memories of earlier times will 
linger i n the minds of many . 
34Unta~ed oonversatioL with Mr. Luster Duncan, 
1 July 1975. 
IV. THE CEDAR GROVE COMMEP.CIAL CENTER 
Ac oording t o tradition, Llckskl11 0t received its name 
because there Is 8 skillet-shaped spot In Wh ippoorwill Creek 
ne ar the dam whore the deer used to drink or lick. 1 Llck-
ol::111et was for many yoars the COl!m1ol"'ciaJ. center of the blaok 
communIty as woll 8 8 the white communIty . Many people In tho 
aro e r emember when Llokskl11et was a "llvely,U 2 "boomlngu3 
place. Mrs . Ruth Parker, who Is eighty-thr ee, r emembers when 
there "89 a goneral store at Llckskl11et that sold h anyt;hing 
you wanted . n4 She described Llckskl11et In this way: 
It was 8 very lively place. I'll toll you what, 
we 11 ved b ack over there In the field • • • and MammyS 
would send us to the store In the sprIng of the yoer. 
(She'd Mak.g all of our clothes.) She ' d send us to the 
store with a dozen eggs to ge t her somo thread. • • 
We used to buy sugar by the barrel • • • and buy a 
barrol o~ sorghum molasses rund a whole case o~ soap 
and coffoe •••• 6 
lThe skIllet-shaped rock Is neor the dam, dIrectly below the bridge on W8termel~n Road. 
2rntervlOw with Mr s . Ruth Parker, 24 July 1974. 
3Interview wIth Mrs. Mattie B. Moorman, 26 Juno 1975. 
4rnterview with Mrs . Ruth Parker, 24 July 1974 . 
5See Gordon Wilson Collection. Defines mammy as 8 
noun "used extensively by tho oldest people." See also the 
Enslish Di alect Dictionary, Dicti onary of American English, 
ana DIctIonary ot AmerIcanisms. 
6rntorview with Mrs. Ruth Parker, 24 July 1974. 
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Mrs. Parker stated that Bill Blick was the first person 
whom she remembers who ran the store. He later sold the store 
to John Poor .? John Poor then built a large building across 
the road. Mrs. Hallie Rite stated that the new building 
turned out to be such a nice building , "with hardwood rloors 
and 011 ,"
8 
that it was used .for 0 skating rink .for abl)ut 
twelve or eighteen months. 9 Then, this new building was 
stockea with merchandise and became the Lickskillet store thot 
so many people remember and comnent about . MI'S . Parker recalls 
that: 
••• They Gold everything . ?Iogons, and they 
had olothes, hats, bolts of material. Just go down 
there and get anything you wantod , fram a toothpiok 
to a wagon. Wo bought a wogon • • 
Mr . Luster Duncan al so r ecalled this store,. He remem-
bored: 
It stoyed open all the time. That used to be a 
real store down there. What I mean, you could go down 
there and get anything you' d want. You could get any-
thing you'd wont , even 8 crosscut 9011' or 8 buggy . A 
brand new buggy, or stuff like that. Harness, anything 
new, any kind of thing you'd want, you could might near 
got it at Lickskillet . That's right. • • • You see, 
people in this country didn't even know what going to 
town was, and t~ey didn't even want to fOil they could 
get anything down there you'd want •••• 
7Confirmed by Mrs. HallIe Hite, telephone conversation, 5 July 1975. 
1975. Brelephone conversation with Mrs. Hallie Hite, 5 JUly 
9Ib1d • 
l OInterview with Mrs . Ruth Parker, 24 July 1974. 
llInterview with Mr . Luster Duncan, 11 Seotember 1974. 
Mrs . MattIe Bell Moorman fondly r ememberbd being a 
ohild and gOing to thB Liokskillot storo ~ She r emembered : 
Everybody shopped at Liokskillet. When 
Liokskl11 et first started out, they hed dress goods, 
hats, and you know, fashions nnd all like that, 
outside of gr oc eries. And so , LlokskI11et used to 
be a boomIng ploce~ Um hum! It was 8 booming pl ace • 
• • • \'e lived a mile from L1cksklll et, but, shucks, 
it wasn't nothing for us to go t o Licksklllet every 
day or two, anyhow . Cause we ' d have to ~o get sugar , 
coffee , nnd you know, just t hIngs like tha t ••.. 
And we'd sell eggs and chickens. • • • You know, I 
dream about that pl ace more than any thing . 12 
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On ce the new Lickskillet store opened , the old building 
WA S used for a storage room for 8 while . Then it was event-
ually torn down. 13 
During the years that the Lickskillet store was op en, 
it was run by severnl d1fferent peopl e . W ..... l'fT l y Jaynes 
bought the store from John Poor, and he r an 1t ~'or several 
ye ars . 14 It ohanged owners s everal times after Mr. Jaynes 
stopped runnin~ it, and the lost man t o run the store was 
Mr. Oscar Trauber. Mr . Trauber closed the store) about 1960 . 15 
Many interesting incidents that occurred at Liokskll1et 
were reuorted to this collector . All of the ones desoribed 
wer e t old by white Informants about black persons who shopp ed 
at the s tore on 0 regular basis. 
12Inter view with Mrs. Motti e BOo Moorman . 26 J une 1975 . 
13Tel ephone conversation with Mrs. Hallie Hite, 5 July 
1975 . The old store bUilding aotually was not t orn down. It 
was moved about one-fourth mile northeast and wes reopened. 
(Telephone conversation with Mrs. Ruth Parker, 14 J uly 1975 .) 
14Telephone conversation with Mr s . Hallie HitEr, 5 JUly 1975. 
15 
Untaped interview with ),1 1" . Mitohell D. Parker, Sr., 5 Jul y 1975 . 
Mrs. Hallie Hite stated that one old lady who c ame 
to Lickskl1let to shop always wall!ed t o the ~ tore from her 
homo whioh W8S about a mile away . When she arrived at tho 
store, she would olways purohas e a bottle or morphine tablets, 
take two or t hree of the t ablets , and go to sloep . When she 
awoke, she'd buy her supplies and go home .16 
Besides medicinal supplies, one could also purohase 
beer at tho store. Mr. Mitchell D. Parker , Sr. recalled: 
They used to s ell beer down hero at tho Liok-
skillet Store ••• and he'd ride his horse down to 
the Lickskillet Store on Saturday morning and hitch 
him out there at the fence, and ho'd come in and 
stand there at that bar and dr1nk beer all day long . 
• • • Well, they had a Oertalls 92 beer (that was 
the brand), and he ne ver did oall it beer, .1ust. by 
name or Oertel's. He ' d say , ' Give me a bottle of 
that number beer.,17 
Another incident which Mr. Parker rememb~red concorned 
the Durchase of some shotgun shells. His account was: 
He came to Lickskillet one day to buy him some 
shotgun shells, and back then, like everything was 
rather cheap. And he wanted a quarter's worth of 
twelve-gauge shotgun s hells, and the way it figured 
out was thirteen shells. And John Q. Hite was work-
ing at the store at this time, anu he was jus t 
kidding him about gotting thirteen shells . Sa id, 
' You 're liable, you're liable to kill your dog 
be£ore you get home.' And sure enough, on the way 
home, a r abb1t jumped up and the dog started out 
artsr him and he shot at the rabbit and killed the 
dog . 8 That actually happened.1 9 
1974 . 
1974 . 
lGrelephone oonversation, Mrs. Hallie Hite, 5 July 1975 . 
l7I nterviow with Mr. Mitchell D. Parker, Sr., 29 June 
lBr.l oti£ IH35.l, "thirteen as unlucky number." 
19Interview with Mr . Mitchell D. Parker, Sr., 29 June 
There were other places of business in Llckskillet 
which were used by the black community also . One of them 
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was the ~rist mill, which i9 gen er ally rererred to as Boyd's 
Mill. Mrs . Moorman indicated that her famil y went t o the 
mill whenever they needed corn meal. She stated : 
That ,,.as the only mIll ! know of at tha t 
time. My daddy would ~ut it across, in the buggy 
or across the old mule or across the horse and take 
a sack of corn to the mill • ••• 20 
Another informant who recalled going to Boyd's Mill 
was t.lrs. Mal·tha McGuire. She said, uWe'd go there and carry 
corn and get meal, carry wheat and get flour.1I21 
Mrs. Ruth Parker r emembered that from her earliest 
recollections, the mill made both flour SJ"..' meal. Then it 
stop~ed making flour and made meal for sevural years . 22 
It later o~erated as a feed mill until it finally clossd.23 
Some of the other businesses t ha t ware In the Lick -
skillet area wero a wood\7orlcin 24 sho~ operated by Bill Martin, 
8 t avern or saloon located where Mitoholl D. Parker, Sr. 's 
home is now located, a distillery opera ted by a Mr. rUrns,25 and 
another distillAry on the ether side of the road. 26 There was 
20Interview with Mrs . l.fnttie Bell Moorman, 26 June 1975. 
2lIntervlew with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McGUire, 23 July 1974. 
22rnterview with Mrs. Ruth Pork er, 24 July 1974. 
23Tele~hone conversation with Mr . Mitchell D. Parker, Sr., 
5 July 1 975. 
1975 . 
24rnte rvlew with Mrs. Ruth Park er, 24 July 1974 . 
25Teleohone conversation with Mrs . Hall ie Hite, 5 July 
26rnterview with Mr . and Mrs. J ohn Q. Hite , Sr ., 
1 9 June 1974. 
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also a tobacc o factory down t he roa d nenr the location of 
the old Ash SDrin~ c hurch . This factory was run by Ed Daniels. 27 
There was also anot her R; r ocery store on the Wa termelon Road 
whic h was f irst operated by Cl aiborne Poor.28 I t was the 
buildin that was l at er usod a s a dwell in '.; by "~ r . and Mr s . 
Arthur Terry . 29 
Lickskill et often s orved as a recreational area fo r 
blacks i n t he Ced a r Gr ove community . Although t he skating 
rink was appa r ently used only by whites , Hr . Luster Duncan 
explained that " • • • the col ored could go in 1f t hey want ed 
to."
30 Some t imes t here wer e bl ack men and boys who pl ayed 
acos at Lickskillet with t he white men and boys . ,\'Ihon Mr. 
Dunc an was asked if he played marbl es down at t ho ~lckskil let 
store, his reply was : 
Oh , yos, we played do,m there all the time . Horse 
s hoos , pitchin~ hors e S h009. 31 Such s tuff as t ha t. 
And sooo of t ho, I nevor did learn, played tennis. 
Playod all s uch stuff as t hat . 32 
Mr . Mitchel l D. Parker , Sr . r ecalled playin J; ba!leball 
with so vo r ol of the black men in the c orrrnunity . He r ec alled : 
• NOW, t hi s was after I was f ifteen or sixteen 
year s old t hat I knew t heo. In fact, they used to G; et 
28Tolephone conversation with Mr. M1tchell D. Porker , Sr ., 5 July 1975 . 
29Ib1d • 
30Intervio\" with Mr. Luster Duncan, 11 September 19?4. 
31See The Frank C. Brown Coll ection , vol. 1, p. 159 
for description of game of " Horse Shoos.1I 
32Interview with Mr . Lustor Du~can, 11 September 1974. 
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a group together over at Ceda r Gr ove, what they called 
the ir Cedar Grove baseball team , and on Saturday eV'~Hlng 
we would got our Lickskl11et ball team and "o l d play 
baSebn~!. Thero was Ted Mont gocery and Roosevelt Mont -
gOMar yJ and Luster Dunoan and Jamos Evans and , aw, §to , l ' vo f orgotten who tho res t of t hem would have been. 
At another point 1n the samo inter view, Mr . Parker 
talked about playing marbl es with Boce black boys : 
Now we used 
we wore young . 
g ames that kids 
and John Robert 
to, we us ed to play to other when 
Played marbl es and all the var ious 
play . I p l ayed wlgg Bennie Watts 
and Rufus c •••• 
So , 1n s pite of the fact that Ll ckskl11et and Cedar 
Grove wer e almost always thought of as two separ a te , distinct 
communities, they wor e actually not totally separated . The 
blaok community depended entirely on the white co~unity for 
oommercial needs, and the whit e businessmen profited from 
their business . As Mrs. Ruth Parker pointed out when asked 
if the black people wer e tre ated politely a t the store: 
II Ye ah , it wos in their interest t o be nice to them. Their 
money was as good 8S anybody else 's, you soe.,,36 So the 
two communit i es benefit ed from the ir relationship with each 
other. 
3~8r . Parker later corrected this s tatement. In a 
conversation on 4 July 1975 , he explained that he was thinking 
of Roosevelt, whose nickname W8S Ted , and his brother, J ohn 
R. Montgomery. He also recall ed some of the other baseball 
pl ayers--Bennie Watts Browder , John Robert Waters, Theodore 
Caines, and Rufus C. Jennings . 
1974 . 34rntervielf with Mr. Mitchell D. Parl~er, Sr., 21 J uly 
35Ib1d . 
36rnt er viow with Mrs . Ruth Parker. 29 June 1974. 
Even though there W09 a Ceda r Grove community and n 
Llcks kl11 et oommunity, Mra . Mattie Bell Moorman very ac-
curately evaluated the s i t ua ti on when she stated: 
Well, to tell you the truth, Llckskl11et and 
Cedar Grove is k i nds mixed up •• 4' The community 
was just one pl ace . That ' s true • .:>7 
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37Intervlew with Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman, 26 June 
1975 . The 1971 revised edition of the general highway map of 
Logan County, Ke ntucky shows the conmw-l ~ ty of Llokskl:tl et , 
but not Cedar Grove. However, it does show the Cedar Grove 
Church and the Cedar Grove Road . 
EPTU1r.lJE 
When this study was begun, the aS3llr:t!'ltlon t'l"SS made 
that tho f inal pages of this paper would tell the story of 
how Cede r Grove con~unlty had deolined and had almost dls-
appeared. However, shortly after the f i e ldwork was beg un, 
thls attitude was modified. Tho Cedar r.rovo community 1s 
still very much alive . Evidence of this abounds . 
Thero was indeed 0 period \'I'hon many blacks Moved awny 
from the community and never re t:urned . This was pOinted out 
by r,frs . Mattie Bol l Moorman and Kir. Clyde McGuire when they 
discussed this out-migration with t his writer.l 
Mrs. Moorman first o;r;pl ained : 
SOr:J.O of tho parents moved s\,ay . They got better jobs somewhere el so. • •• Hard times caused them to 
move out. Their children would get ~rown, and then 
they'd al l move. Lots or times the children didn 't 
marry nnd settl e down and hove children like they 
should. And they would just get away from the noi~hborhood •• 
To this, Mr. McGuire added the following comments: 
One of the main r easons people moved out of this 
country, you know, in World War II young men rrom this 
countr y ,,.ent away and they had f riends t'rom other 
northern parts of the country, and they told them how 
they Were faring there. And some , instead of coming 
horne , they went there. • • • For instance, a cousin 
of mine • • • after they got out, they told them about 
Pittsburgh and how much money they could make there. 
And then the word got back that there were jobs there. 
IIntervie" "ith Mrs. r,{ .... ttie Bell r.rooroman, 20 August 1974. 
Mr. Clyde McGuire 'HI, present at this interView, and whell this 
discussion began, he joined in the Conversation. 
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And they would toll tho~ just how much money (at that 
time , al l they could make aroc~d her o , the Brown men 
wi th families , W09 soventy- fi ve cen ts a day) , and 
they coul d make throe and four do llars and f ive and 
sl~ avrey , and thnt wos whet .Il;ot ' em o" ay . 
From al l visibl e s1 ns , it would appear that s i nc e 
most of tho bl ooks 11vln~ 1n tho community had moved away, 
Coda r Gr ove had nl most ceased to eXist . If one wore to 
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drive around tho Codar Grove Road , the only vis i bl e signs he 
would see of a l iving community would bo tho r osidenc es of 
Mr . and Mr s . Luster f)un can and of their grandson , Mr. and 
Mrs . Clarence Gambl e : the Cedar Grove Bap tist Church ; and the 
community bui l ding , which was onc e t he Ced ar Gr ove School. 
But fu rther inves tigation would reveal that each Supday and 
Wednosday night t he cormnunit y- Bwake",! .. A j ourney back the 
l ittle rood behind t he church would r eveal the cemetery, 
nestl ed in the cedar thicket and bushes . Here is mor e ovi -
donco that community ties are stil l strong . All of the 
following nersons have boen buried 1n the neWer section of 
the cemetery since 1970: 
Sallie Ada Browder 
Morch 19 , 1898 
November 19. 1 974 
Jennie Lynes Terry2 
1895-1973 
Leroy Fl owers 
May 25 , 1953 
Jul y 13 , 1973 
Jesse M. Grlnter 
1947-1971 
Francis Cage Long 
1893-1972 
2r.1rs . GeorStia Gaines stated that Mrs. Terry had requested 
th at her body be buried 1n the Cedar Grove oometery if all that 
remained of the church was just ono stone of tho f oundation. 
Bobby Lee Cage 
1950-1971 
J ohn R. Montgomery 
June 6, 1913 
June 2, 1974 
J ennie V. Harris 
March 13, 1902 
J une 10, 1970 
One could come to the annuol homecoming the seoond 
Sunday 1n August and see tha t Codar Grove is still home 1n 
the hearts and minds of mRnY. As ~W . Duncan pointed out: 
"Itls j ust more people come here , you can't hardly get on 
that road." 3 
One could ask Mr. Clarence Gambl e , who is thirty-two 
years old, very well eduoated, and one of th ~ f ew in his 
generation who actuall y grew up in the heart oi' Ceda r Grove, 
1f he lives in the Cedar Gr ove community now. Ris r eply 
to this question Would be a very definite yes. 4 
So Cedar Grovo oormnunity still exists. It is still 
alive with memories of earlier times--tolk traditions and 
oral f olk history. Perhaps this study has stimUlated new 
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interest among the youth of Cedar Grove, as well as preserving 
an important part of their past. If this be the case, 
then this writer has succeeded. 
3Interviow with Mr . Luster Duncan, 11 Septftmbe~ 1974. 
4relephone conversation with Mr. Cl~rence Gamble, 6 J uly 1975 . 
APPEI1DIX A: SKETC HES OF" THE INFORMANTS 
Black Informants 
Browder, Sally Ada Wooldrld ~eJ b. March 1 9 , 1898 In 
Todd County, Kentucky . She moved t o the Cedar Grove community 
In 1916 whon sho married Mr. Reps Browder. She and Mr . Browder 
lived on what Is referred to as tho Fletche r Browder place for 
the remaln ln~ yoars of their lives. They had two sons, Warren 
and Robert . Mrs. Br owder was an act! vo member of the Cedar 
Gr ove Baptist Church an d was very interested In hel~tng to 
proserve the history of the church and community. ~he commented 
to me In the summer of 1974 that she CQuid hardly wa il to road 
the paper when it was finished. Unfortunately, she died 
November 19 , 1974. 
Browder, Warren, b. June 5, 1928 l r. the Cedar Grove 
conrnunlty . He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs . Reps Browder and is 
married to the f ormer Dorothy Wooldridge . They have two 
children. He 1s a prominent farm er 1n the area and has lived 
1n the community all of his life . 
Duncan, Luster, b . March 1905. He has always lived 
in or near the Cedar Grove cormrnU11ty . When he was small , his 
parents died, and he was raised by hi s aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Mathis . He attended Cedar Grove SchOOl and 
is an active member of the Cedar Grove Baptist Church. He and 
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Mrs. Duncan have ono child, Mrs. James (Ad die ) Gamble. Mr. 
Duncan was not only a good informant, but he also sho~od me 
around tho inside of the church and school building , and he 
allowed me to r amble through the cemet er y ond his pr operty. 
4 6 
Gaines J Georgia Bell Evans, b. June 16 , 1905 in the 
Cedar Grove community. Her parents were Jeff and Clara Boyd 
Evans . She is married to Theodore Gaines and is an nctive 
member in the Cedar Grove Baptist Church . She attended Cedar 
Grove School and has lived in or near tho Cedar Grove 
community all of her llfe. 
Gamble, Clarence, b . Jul y 13, 1943 in Logan ,County to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Grumble. He hns spent muoh of his lif o 1n 
the Cedar Grove community. He stayed with his g~~~dparents 
mos t of the time when he was smnll, and he attended Union 
Elementary School (which was the school the black children 
a ttendej after Cedar Gr ove School closed ) . He is the prin-
cipal of s tevenson Elementary School in Russellville, Kentucky, 
and Is a very well- known educator in Kentucky. He is married 
to the former Marie Taylor and they have three children. 
Jones, Pennie Ann Allen, b. January 27, 1931 in Robertson 
COWlty, Tennessee. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Walter 
Allen . She moved to Logan County, Kentucky when she was very 
young and has lived near the Cedar Grove oommunity sinoe that 
time. She is the widow of Guy Jones. 
McGuire, Clyde, b. May 13, 1917 in Logan County . Kentuoky. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs . Guster McGuire and is married 
to the former Martha Hines . He lived at Olmstead during most 
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of his childhood and d id not attend Cedar Gr ove School. He 
bas be en as sociat ed with the community for many year8 and is 
a deacon in t he Cedar Gr ove Baptist Church. He is the person 
most responsible for t he oontent s of this paper since he took 
me to meet Mrs. Sally A. Browdor, Mrs. Mattie B. Moo rman, and 
his Wife, Martha. He is an extremely kind and oonsiderate 
gentleman, and is loved by all who know him. 
McGuire, Mar tha Hines, b. January 31, 1917 In Logan 
County, Kentuoky. She is the dau~hter of Mr. and Mrs. Surord 
Hines and has lived in or been aSSOCiated with the Cedar Grove 
oOlmlunity all of her life. She is married to Clyde McGuire, 
and they have two sons. She a t+-·ended Cedar Grove School; 
boarded 1n Adairville so that ~he could go to hi gh school; and 
went to college for one year. S!l81 is a very well ~ducated, 
polite lady who gave me a tremendous amount of help and never 
seemed ann oyed by my numerous telephone calls. 
'Moorman, Mattie Bell Holman, b . November 8, 1899. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Holman, and was bom 
and grew up In the Cedar Gr ove community . She attended Cedar 
Grove school in the two buildings t hat existed before the 
present building was oonstructed . She recalled events from 
her c hildhood whioh wont beyond any other blaok informants 
remembrances. Mrs. Moorman Is a kind, congenial lady and was 
an invaluable informant. She was never too busy to take time 
out t o answer my questions, a nd always ~de me feel welcome 
1n her home. 
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White I nformants 
Hlte , Hallie Jaynes, h. September 9 , 1900 . She 1s tho 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. \'1 . Jaynes and l ived In t he Lick-
skillet community all of her lif e. He r father ran the Lick-
skillet store when s he was a child. She is married to J ohn 
Q. Rite , Sr. and they have two children . She is B member of 
the Bethany Church of Christ 1n Liokskille t. She 1s known 
throughout the community as a lovely l ady and a gracious 
hostess . She is very interested in the history of the commu-
nity and was a valuable resource . 
JUte, John Q., Sr " b . AURust 26 , 1899 in Ac;tairville, 
Kentucky . He has lived 1n the Lickskillet cormnUD .l --:1 since 
he married Hallie Jaynes Bite. He is a p:-on.lnent f er mer 1n 
the co~unity and 1s highl y res pected by h1s neighbors. He 
is a mom'l;)er of' the Bethany Church of Christ In Llckskillet , 
He once ran the Licltskillet Store. 
Parker, ratchell D., Sr. , b . June 29 , 1917 at Lick-
skillet . He 1s tho son of the late Earl Parker and Ruth Poor 
Parker . He is married to Annie Laurie Powoll and they have 
three children. ~~ . Parker has lived In the Lickskillet 
community almost all of his li fe and has been aSSOciated with 
many of the people who lived at Cedar Grove. He is a Captain 
in the Kentucky Dopartment of Motor Transportation. He was a 
valuable source of help to me in doing this study. Sinoe he is 
my father-in-law, I never hesitated to call h1m anytime--day 
or night. He spent many long hours being interviewed, asking 
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other people for information, ond helping in many other ways. 
~or this, I shell always be gr ate ful. 
Parker, Mrs . Ruth Poor, b. July 22, 1892 in the Lick-
skillet community . She i s the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. laib()rne Poor . Sho was married to the lato Earl Parker 
and they hoa two children. At one time, her fathor ran the 
Liokskillet store, and then her husband later ran a store 
about one-fourth mile from the Liokskillet Store. She was my 
oldest informant; thus, she was able to supply inf ormation 
from earlier t l mes than did anyone else . She 109 presently 
living at the Rest Haven Nursing Home in RussellVille, Kentuoky, 
and Since she has muoh time on her hands, she truly' enjoyed 
helping me. Her mind, hearing, and eyesight are exoellent. 
She, too , s pent many hours being interviewed and answering my 
questions on the telephone. She always seemed gl ad to help; 
in faot, she often worried that she was not helping me enough. 
Perhaps she was espeoially cono erned about the quality of ~ 
project beoause my hUSband is her grandson. She d1d indeed 
give me an enormous amount of inf ormation for Which I am very 
indebted. 
APPENDIX B : TRANSCRIPTIONS OF n'TERVIEWS 
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This is the transoription o~ 8 taped IntervIe~ with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Hite, Sr., reoorded 19 June 1974. The 
portions o~ the oonversation that were not usod in the body 
o~ this poper have been omitted from the transor1ption. 
Collector: How long did ytall live down the rood from us? 
Mrs. Hite: Thirty-six years. • And before that, We 
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lived in that house down where Doo Holloway is, 
and we lived up behind the store. We were raised 
fir . Hite: 
Colleotor: 
Mr. Rite: 
Mrs. Hite: 
1n the house behind the store. 
She was raised behind the store. 
The Liokski11et Store? 
Um huh. 
And my daddy worked in the store until he bought 
it, and then he owned it. 
Colleotor: You remember Boydls Mill being there, I guess, 
donlt you? 
Mrs. Hite: Oh, yes. 
Mr. Hit.: r worked in it. 
Mrs. Hite: And two distl11erius down there. 
Col leotor: Really? 
Mrs . Hite: One on one side Bnd one on the other. And a 
tobaoco factory around the road by where Ash 
Spring Churoh used to be. Ed Daniels ran that. 
Used to price tobacco there just like they do when 
they take it to the big floors now to prIce it. 
Colleotor: Well, you know, the all day meetings ~hat the 
blaok people have now, have they always had those? 
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Mrs. Hite: TheY've always done th~t, theY've always done that. 
Mr. Rite: TheY've always done that. 
Mrs. Rite: They used to moet at Johnstown tho same way, but I 
don't think they do anymore. 
Mr. Hite: TheY've gotten away from that a little bit. They 
used to kill one over here at Cedar Grove nearly 
every eighth of August. 
Colleotor: Really? 
Mr. Hit.: Yeoh. 
Mrs. RIta: You just wondered who'd be tho next one . 
Collector: Did they h ave B big meeting over there ? 
Mrs . Rite : Yeah, they do now. 
Mr. Rite : The Negroes, they'd sat tle r- s: t Cedsr Grove . They'd 
come here from everywher6 ~ Allover the country, 
I mean. 
Collector: Yeah . 
Mr . Hite: Up In Indiana. All Negroes that left here come to 
Cedar Grove on Sunday. I'Ve ssen the time you 
coUldn't get aroWld that road. 
Mrs . Hite: That's l'ight. And. w& would usually drive aroWld 
the road, and the ones that oome in from I ndiana 
and different nIaoes that used to live here, they 
almost always oome to see us. And we appreoiate 
Colleotor: 
Mr . Hite: 
Colleotor: 
it so muoh. Beoause we got a lot of colored friends 
that we th1nk a lot of too. 
Yeah, that's nioe. 
NOW, theY'd kill one nearly ever 
Now, did they just get mad or were some of them 
drink1ng? 
Mr. Hite: Now, they' d get to gambling and 
Mrs . Hite: Shooting orap. 
Mr . Hite: 
Colleo tor: 
Mr. Hite, 
Collector: 
Up there In those wooda. TheY'd gamble. 
Oh, they didn't all come to worship \.·. e Lord? 
No, thoy didnft all coma to worship. They were 
just gathering • 
• • • Do you know whether or not either or your 
parents owned slaves berore the Civil \'ar? 
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Mrs. Kite: No, no, no, both ot my grandfathers tought in the 
war, but one WDS on one side, and one was on the 
other. • 
Collector: Wall, Blot ot blaok people just went on living on 
Mrs. Hite: 
Mr. Hite: 
the tarms, didn't they? 
Ysah . 
Yeah. 
.1. '11 this area? 
This is tbe transoription of a toped interview With 
Mrs. Ruth Parker and Mr. Mitohell D. Parker, Sr., reoorded 
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29 June 1974. The portions of tho conversation that were not 
used in the body of thi s paper have been omitted from the 
transoription. 
Colleotor: • Well, have they, all your life, have they 
had those all day Sunday meetings at Cedar Grove? 
Mrs . Parker: Yeah. And they U30d to, long time ago , they'd 
have fi ghts over there. 
Mr. Parker: Had what you would oall basket dinners, basket 
dinner days. 
Collectol' : Mr. lUte said 80met:-::i.ng about August 8th. They 
used t o call them t heir :Augullt 8 th meetings or 
something , but Miss Hallie said it was l ike 
Mrs. Parker: Yeah, August 8th , that's When they were freed, 
you know. 
Coll ec tor: Oh, so that's the reeBon they call it that ? 
Mrs. Parker: That 's the reason they oelebrate the eighth of 
August. 
"~. Parker: The freedom proclamation. 
Collector : Oh. 
~ws . Parker: But I beard this old Negro woman tell about, 
Collector: 
you know, those all day meetings and get in 
f1 ghts and start shoot1ng. Said that she would 
put her dress up over her head and run, like her 
dress would keep the bullets from hitting her. 
I don't blame her. 
Mr . Park er: 
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We ~lipped over thore one Sunday when they were 
having that b1g basket dinner thing over there. 
And I believe it was Vlalloc!) Sanders and I that 
wen t over thero, and they was having preaching 
in the church and we wont out in t he woods baok 
of the ohurch Bnd they were having a big crap gome . 
W-I's . Parker: Urn hurn . That ' s where they bad fights started. 
ll~r. Parker: That n1ght the crap grume (of oourse, I don ' t 
know what time church broke up ), but the orap 
game las ted on into the night and that's the 
night that thoy had the big fi ght over thoro and 
the shooting. ~amo omitto~7 g~t shot in 
the d.r-ner of the mouth end it came out b ack 
under hin ear and they said that he had a lantern 
1n his hand, and he threw that away and when he 
quit running, he was at Keysburg, which is about 
e1ght or nine miles from here. It didn't kill 
him. but I think that pretty well broke up crap 
shooting over there. 
Mrs . Parker: Used to go to colored people's baptizings real 
often. They baptized down at tho creek. 
Collector : Did they baptize down at the creek? 
Mrs. Parker: Down at the creek. 
ColJ.octor: Did they. Wall, did they baptize, was it 'Pretty 
much like a white people's baptism? 
Mrs. Parker: Ye ah. 
C olloct~r: Just sing songs &nd 
Mrs. Parker: Urn hum. 
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Colleotor: And baptized them? 
Mrs. Parker: Sometimes they would get happy and shout •••• 
I went to 8 funeral over there and they shouted 
at the funeral. 
Collector: Really? Well, do they have, at the funeral, do 
they open tho body? 
?Irs. Parker: Yeah. 
Colloctor: And, then they proach and s1ng and everything? 
Mrs. Parker: Yeah. Instead of lett1ng the fam1ly go up and 
look at tho body (of course, the family 1s on 
the front seot), and they roll the casket by 
them. 
Collector: Huh, just roll the casket ? 
Mrs. Parker: And they get up, ami thoy get up and reod these 
sympathy cards •• •• 
Colleotor: • Wore the black people allowed t o Coce in 
the L1cksk111et Store? 
Mrs . Parker: Oh , yeah. 
Collector: They bought their groceries there, I guess, 
didn't they? 
Mrs. Parker : Yeah. 
Colleotor: They didn 't have any black store just for black 
people in the community? 
Mr. Parker: 
Collector: 
Nnw, it wa9 publ1c. 
Well, back when they had the mill down there, 
did they get meal ground there . too? Did Negro 
people get meal ground at ~he mill? 
5'/ 
Mrs. Parker: Um hum . The y used to make flour down there. 
Collector: Dld they have flour and meal both? Did they 
make both at that mill ? 
Mr . Porker: Not thot I can remember . 
Mrs . Park er: Thoy mndo flour for a long time and then they 
just made mool. 
Mr. Parker: 
Collector : 
or course. I remomber when they made meal there, 
and I am sure Mama remembers when they mado flour. 
Were any of the blaok men around here, did 
they play baseball with the white men who played 
at Llckskl11et? 
Mrs . Parker: Hum uh. I don't think 30. 
Coll ector: Did you 6. .:;. aver p l ay a gainst a blBcle t eem? 
!.fr . Parker: 
Collec tor: 
Mr . Parkor: 
Coll ector : 
Mr. Parker: 
Yeah. When I was 010y1ng, we played against 8, 
the black teams. Just a bunch of tbo fellows 
we knew. They 'd aot together and get them up 
what they oalled 8 s crub team and como play us. 
We used to ~lay over here back of where Joe lives. 
• • • Did they play horseshoes or marbles or 
anything down here at the Lickskillet Store ? 
Yeah, that's some of the same ones we played 
baseball aga inst. 
But, t hey did ~lay marbles with you? 
Yeah. James Evans and Theodore Gaines 
Mrs . Parker: Percy 
Mr . Parker: Peroy Hilliard and John R. Montgomery. John R. 
just dlod about two wf eks ago. 
Mrs. Parker: Is that who that was? 
Mr. Parker: 
Collector: 
Mr. Parker: 
Collector : 
Um huh. 
Well, d id 
Yeah , we pl ayed horseshoes with them, played 
marbles with them. 
When they came into the Lickskll1et S t ol~e to 
buy groceries rund things, were they treat ed 
POlitely or 
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Mr . Parker: Yeah. Yes , ma ' am . 
Mrs. Parker: Yeah. • it wss in their interest t o be nice 
,,fr o Porker: 
Collector: 
t o them. Their money was as good as anybody 
else's, you s ee . 
They used to sell beer down here at the Lick-
skillet S~G~ • •• and hold ride his horse down 
to the Lick3ki l let store on Saturday morning 
and hitoh him out there at the fence, and he'd 
oome in and stand there at that bar and drink 
beer all day long . Well, they had a 
Oertel's 92 beer. That was the brand, and he 
never did oall it beer just by name or Oertel's. 
He'd say, ' Give me a bottle of that number 
beer.' •• Used to be, used to be a awful, 
awful big oongregation over there at Cedar 
Grove. Course, a lot have died out and moved 
out. I think that it'. pretty small now. Like 
Reps BroWder used to be a big leader Over there, 
and James Thomas. 
He's deaa no",? 
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Mr. Parker: Ho's dead too. 
Mrs. Parker: ••• Well, ! have been to funerals over here 
at Cedar Grove and they'd Lih1to peopl!l set at 
a certain ploce. The last one I went to, thoy 
just let us set anywhero we wanted to, and they 
Collector: 
let us go up and look at the corpse just like 
Everybody else? 
~r9 . Parker: Just like the oolored. I never went to 
the revIvals. I used to want to go to tho 
revivals, but we never dId go to a revival. We 
d1d go to bapt1z1ng" 
Collector: Yeah. 
Mrs. Parker: And to funeral: ~ ••• 
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This is the transoription of a taped interview with 
Mitobell D. Parker, Sr., reoorded 21 July 1974. The portions 
of the oonversation that were not used in the body of this 
pa~er have been omitted from tho transoription. 
Wr. Parker: •.• I remember a little incident that happened 
to £Pame om1tte~ when he was living over thore. 
He oame to Llokskillet one day to buy some shot-
gun shella, and back then, like everything was 
then it was rather cheap and he wanted a quarter's 
worth of twelve-gauge shotgun ahella, and the way 
it figured out was thirteen shell.. And Jobn Q. 
Rite was working at the store at this time and ':i. 
wa. Just kidding him about getting thirt.cn shells. 
Said, 'You're liable, you ' re liable to kill your 
dog before you get home.' And sure enough, on the 
way home a rabbit jumped up and the dog started 
out after him, and he shot at the rabbit and killed 
the dog. That aotually happened . 
• Now we used to, we used to play together 
when we were young. Played marbles and all the 
various game. that kids play. I played with 
Bennie Watts and John Robert and Rufus C. I 
don't know, Rufus C. might have been younger 
than that, but Bennie Watts, Bennie Watts was 
probably my age . I expeot that Rufue C. would 
be about fifty now. 
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Colleotor: 
, \'fhnt were you gOing to tell rne about remembering 
something about them? Were they in school? 
Mr. Parker: I don't know whether they went to sohool or not. 
Colleotor: Must have, Rufus C. must have. 
Mr . Parker: I am sure that he did. And I guess they were 
probably still going to school at Cod ar Grove 
at that time, s ay when I was twelve or fifteen 
years old . 
Collector: Do you ever remember going by over there whon 
sohool was in s8ssion? 
Mr. Parker: Nnw, we never did go anywhere. Went to sohool 
and come borne, went to sohool and com.o home .• 
Colleotor: Where did you meet th t at Lickskillet store ? 
Mr. Parker: Yeah. 
Collector: And, but you don't know whether they lived around 
Cedar Grove or went to ohurch at CAdar Grove? 
Mr. Parker: Yeah. I don't know whether they went to school 
at Cedar Grove or whether they went to church at 
Cedar Grove. I just know they \Yere In this OOM-
munity, they worked in this oommunity. They were 
affiliated with the other colored ~eople in this 
community. NOW, this was, this W88 after I was 
fifteen or sixteen years old that I knew them. 
In faot, they used to get a group together over 
at Cedar Grove, what they oalled their Cedar 
Grove baseball team, and on Saturday evening we 
would got our Llck: kl11ot ball toam and we'd play 
baseball. There was Ted Montgomery and Roosevelt 
Montg omery and Lus t or Duncan and J ames Evans 
and, aw, gee, I'vo forgotten who the rest of 
them would h ave beon . So , I .1ust happened to 
think about those Montg omerys. 
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This is the transcription of a taped interview with 
Mr. and W.rs . Clyde McQu ire, r ecorded 23 July 1974. Tho 
portions of the conversation thAt wore not used in the body 
of this paper have been omitted from the transcription . 
Collector: And did you go all the time to Ced8~ Grove ? 
Mrs . McGuire: Yes. 
Collector : Well, how did your teachers get there? 
Mr. McGuire: 
Collector: 
Profsssor Lee Butler 
• he rode over to 
Johnstown horseback. I t dIdn't rain and it 
didn't snow. He rode through the rain Bnd 
through the snow. •• \7ell, the kids th"lt 
went to school, they hp . .:! to walk. A'll the 
colored did. They had ho way of riding . • 
Now, do you r emember who Some of your te achers 
were, Mrs. McG uire ? 
Mrs. McGuire: Yes, I went to school at Cedar Grove, and the 
Collector: 
first school I went to, it wasn't the Rosenwald 
School that's still there now. It was B school 
r1~ht bAh1nd the church . And C. IY. Cooksey 
from RussellVille was the school teacher at that 
time . And I went, I guess, the first year to 
him. And then, the Rosenwald School was built, 
which is still there, and I went to Lee Butler 
who taunht there, I know, for the next Seven 
years because I finished the eighth grade there. 
So you had him, then, for the rest of the time 
you were In school? 
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Mrs . McGuire: iJm htun . 
COlloc tor: Did he live t here in the community ? 
Mrs. McGuire : No, he lived right down here, and he rode a 
hor se . 
COllector: 
Mr. McGuire: 
Oh, he's the s ame one 
Same one 
Mrs . McGuire : The s ame one tha t 'YQS te aohin that other time 
at Johnstown. 
Co llector: Okay. 
Mr s . McGuire: T guess he left Johnstown t o start teaching at 
Cedar Grove, I don't know. 
Collector: Do you remember "ha t year, then , this new school 
house ttns built? The one that's s t i ll s tanding 
thore? You wore in the s ec ond rode? 
Mr s . McGuire: I might have started in the second gr ado . I 
Collector: 
didn't start to sohool at the proper timc. I 
lived so f or from school until--~here my 
mo ther and daddy worked , thoro W89 a school 
teacher, Dnd I knew how to r end end writ e t'/hon 
I started to sohool and I didn't start to school 
In the first gr ode . I guoss about the second . 
and I 'Yent one year , I guoss in the second grade 
there. and then they built the new school. and 
I rinished the eighth grade. And I finished, I 
think it "as in 1933. 
1933. Well, do you know "hen Cedar Grove School 
closed" 
Mr s . Mcoulre: No , I can ' t remomber. I should know _ 
Collector: \Yo.s it still opon when they desogregated the 
schools? It wasn 't, was it? 
Mrs. McGuire: No. 
}.fr . McGuire: No . 
Colleotor: Whero did you livo when you went to school 
Over there? 
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Mrs . !.'oGuire: My father was a shareoropper on the Virgil 
Bailey place , about four end n half miles from 
Cedar Grove, and that ' s where I walked . I 
walked from there twioe a day . Go in tho 
morning and oome back in the afternoon. And 
tho l ast three years I had a perfec~ attend-
ance. 
Collector: 
f.~r. McGuire: 
Col lector : 
You enjoyed sohool, ~non, didn 't you? ••• 
It was hard to go on to sohool, wa3n't it? 
Yea, it wss . 
There wore a lot of kids who weren't able to 
~o, I am sure. 
Mrs . McGuire: Yes , I had t o board away f rom home to go to 
hi a: h sohool . 
Collector: Did you 0 to Russellville? 
Mrs. McGuire: No, I wont to Adairville. 
Col l ector: And you had to stay Qway from home? 
Mrs . McGuire: Yes. . • 
Collector: • Do you know how Cedar Grove got its name ? 
DId anybody ever say how the area got its name? 
Mrs. {cGulre: No , I haven't . 
hrlchaol 1.1aGuire, the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. McGuire had been 
present during thIs interview, and at this point made this 
eonmeng: I thought it was beoause all t hose oedar 
trees are fihers. 
Col leotor : That 's what I figured , Miohae l. 
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!.ir s. McGuire: I t could be f r om that beoause it isn' t 113 many 
now as there usod to be. Us ed to be cedars 
t h i ck . 
lIr. MCGuire: 
Collector: 
Vfuen it was dark, it was the darkes t pl ace 
around. 
And do you know, at tho time you wore going to 
Cedar Gr ove , about how mnny childr en Were goln~ 
to school? 
Mrs . McGuire: From twenty to thirty . You know how. thoy s t art 
out more and drop off? 
Collector: Yos •••• ?low, where d i d you buy groceries ? 
Did you shop at Llckskl11et? 
Mr s. McGuire: Yes. 
Collector: But p eopl e g rew B l o t of what they needed , 
di dn 't t hey? 
Mrs . McGuire: Yes , and In their grOWin g , corn and wheat wore 
grown, nnd we woUld go to the mill about once 
a month down at Lickskillet. 
Colleotor: Boyd 's Mill? Was that 
Mrs. McGuire: I don ' t know whot that mill was . I can 't 
remember. We'd go there and oarry oorn and 
get meal, oarry wheat and get rlour. • 
Co llector: You r emomber when there was a store at Lick-
skillet? 
lirs . McGuire: Yes . 
Collector: You bought things you need ed, I gueas , like 
sugar and that kind or sturr? 
Mrs. McGuire: Right. And it was Jaynes l Gr ocer y . Mr. 
Colleotor: 
Waverly Jaynes was the proprietor. He was 
John Q. Hite's wire's daddy . 
Do you ever remember there being mor e than 
one grooery ? 
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Mrs. McGuire: Yes , there was a grooer y , do you ernember where 
Jennie lived? 
COlleotor: Yes. 
Mrs. "toGuire: I t was a store there owned by a Poor, I can't 
remember the rirst name • • • I just barel y 
can remember it. 
Collector: \Yall, do you remember when there fiS a black-
smIth shop so~ewhere in that area? You don't 
remember, do you ? 
Mrs. McGuire: Yeah, but I can't remember where. I was too 
Mr . McGuire: 
small to remember where. 
r do. It was behind that big store, as they 
called it, thel"e at Llc1cskillet. It was a red 
bu1lding . 
Mrs. McGuire: I know exaotly what it looked like, but I canlt 
remember where it was because I was too small. • 
This is tho transcription ot 8 taped interview with 
Mrs. Ruth Parker, recorded 24 July 1974. Th", portions of 
the conversation that wore not used in the body of this 
paper have been omitted from the transcription. 
Collector: Can you tell me k i nds what Li cksklllet was 
like when you were a littl e g irl? 
Mrs. Parkor: Oh, yeah. It was a very lively place. It ll 
tell you what, we lived back aver there in the 
field , back of where you all are gonna bUild, 
in that old house, and Mammy would send us to 
the store in the spring ot the year. She'd 
make all of our clothes. She'd send us to the 
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Colleotor: 
Mrs . Parker: 
store with a dozen eggs to get her some thread. 
And there were two stores at Lickskl1let then? 
No, there was just one store there . 
Collect or: 
Mrs . Parker: 
Collector: 
Mrs. Parker: 
Collector: 
And it W8S the one 
I t was Over in Doc Holloway t s yard. 
And who ran that store then ? 
B111 Bliok . 
Mr. Bill Alick. Okay, and then he sold tho storo 
to? 
Mrs. Parker: John Poor. 
Colleotor: J ohn Poor. 
Mrs. Parker: And then John built the store across on tho 
other Side of the road and used it £or a skating 
rin){. And then had a store. Then, they sold 
everything . Wagons, they had clothes, hats, 
Collector: Anything you needed you could buy ther e? 
Mrs . Parker: Yeah, bolts of material. Just go down there 
and get anything you wanted, from a toothpick 
to a wagon. We bought a wagon. 
Col19ctor: What other stores were there at Lickskillet ? 
What kind of building.? 
Mrs . Parker: Well, the shop, the blacksmith s hop . And Mr. 
Mart in had a wood, I don 't know what you would 
call it, he had 8 woodworking 
Colleotor: Did he make chairs and stuff? 
Mrs. Parker: Um hurn. 
Colloot or: And his name was Mr. Wood Mar tin? 
Mrs . Parker: No , (laughing) his name was Blil. 
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Collector: Blll, okay, but he had a woodwor)cing shop . And 
can you r emember When there was, like a tavern or 
a saloon? That wa9 before your tlmo, wasn't It? 
Mr s. Parker : Yeah. There used to be there in the yard where 
Mitohell lives. There was a, I gues s you'd call 
it a s aloon. 
Collector: But that would be l ong berore you Were born? 
Mrs. Parker: Oh , yeah •• 
Collector: • 1'lell, what about the mill down at Liok-
sk i llet ? Do you know how long it was there? 
Mrs. Parker: No, it'd been there long before I remember. 
Collector: Okay, do you know when it stopped Operating, 
about when it went out of bUSiness? 
Mr s . Parker : No, they used to ulske flour and meal, and then 
they quit makIng flour and just m9de meal and 
ground I' e ad. 
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Colleotor: You remember, though, when it was In operation ? 
Mrs . Parker: Yes. 
Colleator: Wall, did, do you remember "hen a Mr. Boyd ran 
it, or did it just 
Mrs. Parker: Huh wn. It was Boyd's Mill but I don't remember 
that rar baok. . • • 
Collector: ••• And the Negroes get their meal and flour 
ground there too, dIdn't they? That livod in 
the oommuni ty? 
Mrs. Parker: Um hum. 
Collector: And I guess they shopped at the stores? 
Mrs . Parker: Yeah, Earl was running that store down thero and 
Sall y Ada came ~~d saId she wanted Boma d i shes, 
Bome every day dishes •••• 
Collector : Well, when did Papa run the store ? 
Urs a Parker : 'r.' i1. en Marilyn and Carolyn was born. That W8S 19 
and what? 
Collector: 1942, caUBe they were born the same year I was 
born. When you went to the grooery store, 
you bought stun 11ke sugar? 
Mrs. Parker: Yeah, we used to buy sugar by the barrel 
Colleotor : 
and buy a barrel of sorghum molasses and a Whole 
oase at soap and oorreo . 
• • • When did they have their ell day meetings 
over at Cedar Grove ? 
Mrs . Parker: The eighth of August, r think. But they .till 
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have basket dinners. And Aunt Liza (she's the 
one I was talking about), Mathis used to live 
down there. She'd oome down there and tell us 
about they' d always get 1n a right over thero. 
And she'd tell about running from them and 
turning her coat tail up over ber bead, like 
that'd keep her from gotting hurt. 
• 
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This is the transoription of 8 taped interview with 
Mrs. Mattie Bell Moorman, recorded 20 August 1974. The 
portions of the conversation that were not used in the body 
of this llaper have heen omitted from the transcrilltion. Mr . 
Cl yde McGuire W8S present at this interview and oocas10nally 
added some comments. 
Collec tor: So, then you went to Cedar Grove from the time 
you started to school? 
Mrs . Moorman: From the time that I started to school, yeDh. 
From the time I started to school. Seven 
years old. You d1d start to school then between 
six Dnd soven years of age. And I want up there 
on the hill, there where John , .i s tenant house 
is--used to be. They tell me hc 1 !J sold the 
whol e farm 1.0 ... 
Collector: Yes, he has. 
l,!rs. Moorman : That white house up there from the church. Not 
right east 
Mr . McGuire : Right opposite from Luster's. 
Mrs . Moorman: Not right Ollllosite from Luster's. Huh uh •• 
Up there on the creek. That white house up 
there on the creek . 
Coll ector: Where Bill Cay lived? 
Mrs . Moorman : Urn huh. The Bill Cay house. That's right. 
Now that was tho sohool I first went to. There 
was a little school house right on this side 
not vel~y fur from i;hat bouse. The Bill Cr...y 
house. That's where I first went to sohool at. 
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Colleotor: Did they 0011 that Cedar Grove ? 
Mrs . Moorman : Cedar Grove School. Cause it was right in 
Collector: 
the oedars. You know that creek ain't nothing 
but cedars down there, and that' s why they 
called it Cedar Grove. 
So that's where the school firs t was? 
Mrs. Moorman: That's where the first sohoo1 WBS. That l s 
where I first went to school at. To Mrs . 
Ibbie Offutt . And then , after that, so 
many years she taught , and then Professor 
Cooksey taught for, I donlt know, Q year or 
two up there, and he'd set up on the desk and 
put his foot way up on the dR~u and spit out 
in the middle of th& floor. They had trustees 
then, you know, trustees for the school, and 
so they finally got r1d of Cooksey and ~'rs. 
Ibbie taught then aga in for a while. And then 
they built this school house back of the church. 
The next school, and then I went to school there. 
And then that's where I didn't get no further 
than the, the grade school run to, I don't think 
the eighth grade then in those schools. • • • 
And so, after I finished that and then I just 
quit school, and then they buIlt this Rosenwald 
School. And then thatls where (between that 
time I marr1.d and then I had one oh1ld) and he 
went to school at the R086:".wald School. " •• 
Colleotor: Do you have any idea when the sohool you 
first attended was opened? •• 
Mr s . Moorman: Huh ub. I don't know how l ong it had been 
open before I wont to it. But 
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Colleo tor: You would have started to it about, I'm gonna 
mess around and ask you how old you are . 
Mrs . Moorman : That would be okay. That.s what 1 1m trying 
to think. I started to sohool at seven years 
old and that's been about sixty-eight years ago. 
Colleotor: Okay. So it was thore for a long time. 
Then the ohildren all walked to school, I 
imagine. 
Mrs. Moorman: Oh, yeah •••• Mud that deep and . J;'ythlng else. 
Mr . McGuire: It didn't ra1n and it d1dn't snow, they walked. 
Mrs. Moorman: Sometimes we dIdn't have overshoes and our 
Collector: 
parents would wrap our feot with grass sacks, 
and we' d go right on tc school. Fortunately, 
though, I neVer did have too far to go myself. 
We' d go, oh, it wasn't no further than from 
here to GuIon's store where I had to go • 
But some Children had to walk a long way, 
d1dn 't they ? 
Mr s . Moorman: Oh, yeah. Thoy had to go a mile or a mile Bl1d 
a half. And then , When school let out, soo, 
about four O'clock, that was the regular time, 
I think, for schools then. And In the winter 
time, it would bo dark when those ~hlldren 
would get home. 
... 
Mr. MoGuire: From ovor there at. Mrs. Browder's, the 
people that lived there walked trom where we 
rode to to Cedar Grove to school. And yo u 
can imagine how f ar that was . 
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Mra. Moorman: They used to have 8 school over thore . 
Mr . McGuire: Yeah, she L!ioanlng Mrs. Browdet/ told me. 
Colleotor: About what time did s ohool stnrt 1n the 
morning? 
Mrs. Moorman: Ei ght. 
Colleotor: About eight ? 
Mrs. Moorman: Um huh. 
Collector: From eight to four . Y'all put 1n a ~iee, long 
day, didn't you? 
Mrs . Moorman: Didn't have as many months. I don't think we 
Colleotor: 
had but si~ months t hen. 
What was, can you tell mo, what was 8 regular 
school day like? \Yhen you got to sohoo l of the 
morning , d id you 
Mrs . Moorman: Well, when "e got to sohool of the mornIng, well, 
the teacher would always make a fire . She' d 
have to make the fire, or sometimes the largest 
boys, if they got there in time, theY'd make the 
fire . And she'd have the boys (always close in 
around some woods), make the boys get up SOMe 
kIndling for the day. And, of oourse, they always 
had ooal. They saw that the sohools had suffi-
cient ooal. And the girls would sweep the floor • 
.. .. 
Collector: 
7 6 
And Bometimes theY'd get kinda lazy and the 
teacherfd have to sweep the floor. They'd be 
kind3 behind. And then, she'd open school, 
open it with a song and 8 prayer. I n the fall 
of the year, we'd sing a song about sweet 
summer is gone again. And then she' d pray, And 
then we'd have just different songs, you know, 
all through the year too. And t hen we'd, she'd 
take up the lesson. I mesn we' d all be seated, 
snd then the lesson would begin. And then, 
first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, all 
in one room, seventh and eighth, all ·in one 
room, but they wore in diffor~~c classes. And 
just one teacher. And, oh, s omet~es there'd 
be forty , or thirty~five, f orty, from forty on 
down. Sometimes it'd be bad weat her and the~e 
vrouldn1t be too many there. And yet, well, 
there'd be a school full. And in the fall of the 
year, lots of times the oldest children couldn't 
came to school oause they had to help people 
with the crops. So they couldn't come at that 
time. Now I would always miss about two or three 
weeks, that was in September, to help my father 
get in tobacco. But after that well, I could go 
to school the rest of the term. 
When you were in school, did you have~~78S 
Friday a special day? Did you have spell iLlg 
bees ? 
.-
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Mrs. Moorman : Um huh. Always. Wel d always dress up for 
Fridays and go to school and have, yeah, 
s pelling bees, and I remember one time, I 
never will forget that word I miased--oper-
Collector: 
ation , and why, I don't know. Had a 
hundred words, you know, they give us a 
hundred words to spell and I missed operation, 
and I never will forget that. • • • 
I've discovered already in the amount of 
resooroh I've done • ~ • there were a lot more 
black people living in that erea than there 
are now . 
Mrs . Moorman: " - .9-0, I should say . Course they had large 
fam'ilies. 
Colleotor: Did all the children move away? That ' s what 
I can't figure out •••• 
Mrs. Moorman: Y/e l l, now, some of the parents moved away. They 
Collector: 
Mr. McGuire: 
got better jobs somewhere else hard times 
caused them to move out . Their children would 
get grown, and then they'd all move. Lots of 
times the ohildren didn't marry and settle down 
nnd have children like they should. And they 
would just get away from the neighborhood. 
Did a lot of people move away in the '30s? 
During the depression years? • 
One of t he main reasons people moved out of 
this count]'y, you know, ••• in World \Tar II 
... 
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young men from this country went away and they 
had friends from other northern parts of the 
country, and thoy told them how they were faring 
there. And some, instead of coming home, they 
went there. For instance, a cousin of 
mine ••• after they got out, they told them 
about Pittsburgh and how much money they could 
make there. And then the word got back that 
there were jobs there. And they would tell them 
just how much money (at that time nIl they could 
make around here, the grown men w1th families, 
was seventy-five c ents a day), and t~ey could 
make three or four doll ... h l and f1 ve and six 
away, and that w8a what got 'em 8w~y. 
Mrs. r.foorman: But wasn't that World War 11 'Nasn't that 
,",orld \Vnr I ? 
Mr. McGu1re: 
Collector: 
II. Because my Uncle Will, that's why he left 
• and my Un cle Jinmy and my Uncle Willie Lee, 
they all went to Kokomo. And that's why 
they left the farm, on acoount of the living 
was so much better. And they could get 90 muoh 
better jobs and wouldn't have to work but half 
the time, and make two or three times as much 
money. And that juat pulled the black away 
because they didn't get the same priv11eges 
as wh1tea. • 
• • • Arthur Holman, , our brother, bad that 
farm •• • BOd B111 Cay 11ved down the road, 
.. .. 
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and he owned his own r arm , and course, Luster 
Duncan. 
Mrs . Hoorman: no, he ' s i n the Mae Wells house. Aunt Mae 
Wells. Mrs. Ibbie Orfutt, the school te acher, 
it was her mother' s house and Luster j ust 
bought that house in the late years. That 
Collector: 
was always known as , we always called her Aunt 
Mae Wells . 
Then Bill Thomas, no James Thomas did own that 
little farm there where Cl yde Sanders 1s now 
living, and now, as far as I know, Luster 
Dunc an is the only black in what wou~d be 
called Cedar Grov~ ~ 
Mr . McGuire: And Clarence, his p';r an,ds on. 
Collector : Clarence lives on part of 
Mr . McGuire: A portion of the l and Luster owr.ed. 
Mrs . Moorman: Yes sir, there wa9 my daddy , Bill Ca y, Was h 
Reed, and Charlie Wallace between there and 
tho camp ground. And I'll tell you somebody 
else, Mr . Monroe Covington and Mrs. Frances. 
Collector : NOW, you mentioned two other names I hadn't 
heard of. Mr. 
Mrs. Moorman: Mr. Charlie Wallsce. Old men Charlie Wallace. 
He wss a deacon for years and years. He 'd go 
there to prayer meeting and if nobody woUldn't 
come but him, he'd get down on his knees and 
pray, and then :ock up and go home. 
Colleotor: 
Mr. MoGuire: 
And did you say a Reed? 
Wash Reed. 
eo 
Mrs . Moorman: Wash Reed. Wash Reed , Urn hUm. Vlash Reed "as 
a deaoon in luter yeRrs . Mr. Charlie Wallace 
was 0 deacon when I oome to know myself. And 
as I went to say, they had a church . NOw, they 
had a church, the first ahurch, now I don't 
remember this churoh. It was a log church, 
Cedar Grove, too . It W8S down there on the 
creek not fer from this sohool . And then when 
the y built (it become delapidated and they built 
another church ) , not this present churoh, cause 
this present ohurch was built ; ue yenr Theodore 
was born. Theodore always tal ked about that. 
Theodore Muir, my husband. 
Co llector: It W8S built the year he was born~ 
Mrs. Moorman: He W8S born . It was builtin 1901 J I think. 
The other churoh was not very far from this 
present churoh. Now the sohool house that was 
right behind this pres ent church W8S there. 
And then--there's a little road 8 S you go on 
to the cemetery from this churoh, if you just 
can soe it, turns to the right. You go on 
about one hundred and fifty yards , maybe about 
two hWldred and this other old church set there . 
And that's the first ohurch that my parents took 
ma to. And then, they bui~ t this other churoh 
about two or three years after that. 
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And old man Diok 1. uir, he was a p01'J'er.fUl 
deaoon there . He was one o!' those big deaoons 
down t hore at that time. And he lived there 
on that oreek too. 
Colleotor: Whero did Mr. Wash Reod live? 
Mrs. Moorman: \Yash Reed lived in that Bill Cay house. That's 
where he .first lived . 
Colleotor: Did Mr. Cay buy it f rom him? 
Mrs . Moorman : No , who did Bill Cay buy that house from? 
Mr . MoGuire: I don 't r emember • ••• 
SIDE TWO : Mrs. Moorman was shoWing this oolleotor a pioture or 
ohildren Who attended sohool at Ceda r Grove When she was a 
little gi rl. 
~WS . Moormon: There's Luoretia (she lives out there at Olm-
stead) , and Fara •.• Georgia, do you know 
Georg ia Gaines? 
COlleo tor: Um hum . 
Mrs. Moorman : That ' s Oeor ia Gaines and that's her Sister, 
Edna , she's pass ed . There's Lus ter Duncan, and 
Colleotor: 
That ts cute . It's f un to know the peopl e now, 
you know, and see them. 
Mrs. Moorman : U14 hum. And there was , that. s my brother t here, 
Clyde, and that's LUnintelligibl!l that's Willie 
Pearl •• • that ' s the little Bi gsby boy . Sam-
son Bi gsby, he got killed I think. And. 
there's Jeanetta Pa e, and Magg ie Syd_nor 
(Maggie Hyde), and Lizzie Bell, and that's 
Al goro . That l s Lizzie Bell Watts right there 
.' 
Colleotor : 
Mrs. Moorman: 
Collector : 
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by tho teachor. nnw .. I don't know • 
• • • Do you normally think in terms of living 
at Codar nrovo ? 
At Cedar Grove. Urn hum . 
Evon tho poople that lIved right over by 
Llok9kI1let were associated With Cedar Grove? 
Mrs . Moorman: Urn hum . 
• • 
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This 1s tho tran9crlp~!on or a t aped interview with 
Mr. Luster Duncan, reoorded 11 September 1974. The portions 
of t he oonversa tion that were not used 1n the body of this 
paper have been omitted from tho transcription. 
Collector: So you 've lived right here 1n this oommunity all 
of your 11fe? 
Mr . Dunoan: Yes , ma'am. 
Colleotor: Then, have you always gone to Cedar Grove to 
church? 
Mr . Duncen: Yes, ma'am. 
Colleotor: Now, did you go to school over at Cedar Grove t oo? 
t.! r. Duncan : Yos, ma'am . Well ,. ". fi rst wont t o school at Red 
Collector: 
River •• 
And then you started going to Cedar Grove and 
went there tho rest of the time? 
Mr . Duncan: Yos , ma 'am. What time W8 went, oause baok 1n 
thom d8Y~, W8 couldn't go to school like t hey do 
now . 
Collector : Yfuon you were going to school at Cedar Grove, 
about how many children went there ? Do you recall? 
Mr . DunOflll : Well, some days it WB.3 different, but most days, 
anywhere from thirty to thirty-five. 
Collector: Do you mind tellIng me how old you are? 
Mr. Dunoan : Yes , ma'am, I mind, but I can tell you. LLaugh!7 
I 'll 800n be seventy years old, this ooming 
Maroh. 
Colleotor : When you woro go in t o C~dp~ Grove, at reoess 
wha t kind of grunes dld y ' oll play? Ylhat kind 
of thinR8 did you do? 
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Mr. Dunoan: Well, I 'll tell you , I gues s all the games people 
Collector: 
would plaYM-b as ob oll, ring marbles, and I don 't 
know, just difforent things. 
Boy~ plnyed marbl es 0 lot, didn't they? 
111 r. Duncan: Yes, m..'l t DJ!I, . Vie played morbles and things like 
that •• •• 
Colleotor: Whon you think of Cedor Grove Commun ity, how muoh 
ar08 do you th1nk of ? • Just whore was the 
Cedar Grove Comrn.un1ty? 
Mr. Duncan : VIe always d1d call it the CGi d r Grove communi ty. 
Colleotor : Now you r emomber Mr. and Mrs . Page that lived 
down here • • • would t hey have oonsidered that 
they lived 1n the Cedar Grove cOmr:1unlty? 
Wr . Duncan : Yes , ma'am. Yea, ma 'am. 
Ijollector: Okay. Even though thoy lived over on this road ? 
Mr. Duncan: Thot ts Cedar Grove too . \Yo still call that Codal" 
Grove too . 
different . 
Now over hore aoross the bridge, that's 
Wo call that different. We call that 
going toward Olm3tead. 
Col lector: But down to the brIdge at OlmBtead 
Mr. Duncan: Olmstead Churoh, where the church is 
Collector: And goinp; over toward Mrs. Sally A.da's house 
Mr. Dunoan: Oh, way back 1n there. Go back In thore and 
olear on down to ; I oall it Dot, Red Hi'ler. 
down In there. 
• • 
Colleotor: So, in a sense, everybody that attended the 
sohool and ohurch, they thought or being in 
Mr. Dunoan: Yes, malam •••• 
Collector: • Vlhen you had to buy things at tho storo, 
did you go to Liok.ki11et? 
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Mr . Dunoan: Yes, malam. Go to Lickskillet ani Mr. Bob Parrish's 
up here at Gerald Blick's. 
Collector: Whioh store stayed open longer? The one down at 
Lick.k1l1et? 
Mr. Duncan: Yes. ma l am . It stayed Open all the time. That 
used to be a real store down there. What I mean, 
you could go down there and get anything yould 
'1~t. 
Collector: '!'hat'.s what I hear. 
~,tr. Duncan: You coUld get anything you'd want, eVen a cross-
cut S8W or a buggy . A brand new buggy or stuff 
11ke that. 
Col leotor: I just oan't imagine. 
Mr. Duncan: Harness, anything new, any kind of thing you'd 
want you could might near get it in Liokskil1et. 
That's right. 
Collector: That was really the busine3s plaoo of the community? 
Mr . Dunoan: Yes, ma'am. Cause, you soe, people In this country 
didn't eVen know what goIng to town was, and they 
dIdn't even want to go for they coUld get anything 
down there YOU'd want. Faot of the bUSiness, 
the little money they had, they didn't care about 
• • 
Collector: 
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gOing no where. What I mean, they didn't have 
enough, guess it was a lot too in them days, a 
lot. Ifl1 tell you, I left here many a times 
after I got b1g enough to go to work, and leave 
here and maybe go to Russellville, trying to 
make some big day up there. I 'd l eave hero maybe 
with a dollar, and I 'd bring half of it back. 
That's right. Seems tunny , but it's true ••• 
Now you used to could take a cou~le dollars down 
to Lickski11et to the store and buy a lot of 
things? 
~~. Duncan: Yes, ma'am. And you couldn't paok it away trom 
there • • • and now, you could bring it In yCf.';.", 
hands •••• 
Collector: Well, did you play marbles down at the store? 
Mr. Duncan: Oh, yes, we played down there all the time. Horse 
shoes, pitchIng horse shoes. Such stuff as that. 
And some of them, I never did learn, played tennis. 
COlleotor: 
Mr . Duncan : 
Co11eotor: 
Mr. Duncan: 
Collector: 
Do you remember when the store was there in front 
of where Mr. Doc Holloway lIves now. Wasn't 
there a store there at one time? 
Yes, ma'am. There was a store at both places. 
And then one across the road? 
The new store • was across on the right coming 
from the mill. Well, now they had that for a 
skating rink a long time. 
Do you remember whdn the skatIng rink was there? 
... 
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Mr. Duncan: Yes, ma'am. And tho big storo was over hore •• 
Collector: Well, when they hod the skating rink there, was 
it ror the white po ople and the black people both? 
Mr. Duncan: Well, I didn't know nothing about nothing except 
whites, that's all I ever knew ••• but true 
enough, I guess tho colored could go in if they 
wonted to ••• 
Collector: Back to church again, could you tell me something 
about the meetings you have, like you used to have 
them on the eighth or Augus t all the time, didn't 
you? 
Mr. DWlcan: Well, no, it's the seoond Sunday in A~Bt. 
Colleotor : 
But it's the second Sunday, not tr~ Ql ghth. We 
never did have no people out there ~he eighth. 
Oh, you didn't. Yours has always been tho 
second Sunday in August? 
Mr. Duncan: Yes, ma ' am . Second Sunday in August. 
Collector: And do people who have m~ved away 
Mr. Duncan : Homecoming reunion • woman, you didn't come 
by here this time, dId you? 
Collector: No , sir. 
Mr. Duncan: It's just more people come here, you oan't hardly 
get on that road. 
Collector: That's what I ' ve been told. 
Mr . Duncan: I Wish you had of come along. 
Collector : I wish I could aome. 
Mr. Duncan : Well, you could. I usually sell barbeoue and 
.' 
eo 
stuff there, and cold drinks . And just liko, 
if I lelowad you was coming , l i d 1'i :x you a plate . 
It wouldn ' t be no pi ece of pl ate. It' d be a 
pl ate • • 
Collector: You have ohuroh servi ce in tho morning , thon oat, 
and visit in tho afternoon ? 
Mr . Duncan: Yes, ma'am, that. s r ight. We have a nice time • •• 
Collector: Does this mee ting you have 1n Augus t have anything 
t o do with the black man getting his freedom? 
Mr. Dunoan: I wouldn't think s o. That's my personal opinion. 
Collector: 
I wouldn't think so. NOW, the eighth of August, 
that's it. But now the s econd Sunday , . t ha t's a 
different thing . 
Then, y ' all just have it then because i t 's 8ummer-
time? 
Mr. Dunc an: I t' s sunrnertime. I t' s a big rally for the visitors 
to come 1n a nd the home f olk, people that' s been 
away f rom home B l ong time , to come In. NOW, the 
fourth of J uly, we always call that the white 
folk's day. 
Collector: Do you have anything sp ec ial at the church on the 
fourth of July? You don't, do you? 
Mr. Duncan: No, we don't have anything at all . 
Collector: \'011, what about on the t hirtieth of May? 
Mr. Duncan: That' s when we're supposed to clean up the 
cemetery . 
Collector: Do you still do that ? 
Mr. Duncan: 1lot as much a9 we did. Some of us do and some 
• • 
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of us doni t. 
Collector: But that was tho time when several people came 
and helped clean up the cemetery? 
Mr. Duncan: Yes, that 1 9 right . Have our lunch and every-
thing . Just have 8 good timo. • • 
Collector: At those all day meetings, do you have 8 lot 
of singing? 
Mr . Duncan: Yes , ma'am. lush y'a11 could just come up 
any time. You' d be welcome to como. 
Cur meeting starts 1n October, r evival we call 
it. Now, we, since I 've been 8 member, we 
dlrrerent from, what I mean, we bel lev~9 1n a 
mourners t b " ~h ; you see. You come up here and 
be pr ayed for . Thoro ' s 8 bench sotting across 
here, and you set on that bench there. And 
people sIng and pray over r ou like that. • • 
But you see, nowadays , we got so f ur, we've 
got fur, lady, we've done and got fur from the 
teaching now. • •• If you goes to church now, 
if you say, 'Amen,' see, in the church, well, 
~eo~le breok their necks to see where you're at 
and where you're from. Say, 'That old man's 
crazy.' That's right. That's exaotly right. 
I would like for you to oome. We have meeting 
every Sunday and we got some Singers over there, 
and I'm one of them, not bragging on myself ••• 
Course We "ing , we Sing (\ ifferent songs, what I 
mean, from white folks, but still there's 8 few 
songs we Sing allke. • • 
• • 
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Do you think the young folks in your church are 
as interested as t hey should be? 
Mr. Duncan: Violl, I toll you, some churches is dlf1'oront . 
NOW, not saying it beoause it ' s Cedor Grove, but 
I believe we've got , the Cedo r Grove young 1'olks 
is more interested thru. most ~eople'9 churches 
l i ve been to ••• I ' m going by the way they act 
and everything . • • NOW , people is more civ-
ilized, supposed to be, t han they was bac k in our 
life, you know, cause sometimes people would go 
to a place like that and just break up things by 
people being so wild and r eckless and ,drunk and 
all auch stuff. Now, we used to havQ t hat out 
here where I ' m talking Rbout now, our chu~ch. !t 
used to be the baddest place you ever hea rd 01'. 
Collecto~ : Really? 
Mr . Duncan: Yes, ma' run . 
Collector: Just people that were 
Mr . Duncan: People coming (unintelligible) and shoot all up 
there in the woods, and come down there in the 
ohurch yard shooting . They come in there drinking 
and just try to walk allover the (they'd spread 
dinner on t he ground then, we ' d call it, put 
tableoloths and things on the ground), and they'd 
walk up and before you could say the bleSSing , 
they'd be picking u p stuff, you 8ee. I always 
s aid when I got grown, they'd nevo:" be dOing nonrt 
01' mine that way. 
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Collector: You don ' t have problems like that now, do you? 
Mr . Duncan: No , ma ' am. See , we ot a school house over there 
now. I t ' s fixed up m1 hty nice for us ••• 
Collector: We ' d l ike to go up to the cemetery s ometimes too. 
Mr. Duncan: I wouldn ' t want you to go up there . 
Collector : ":hy? 
Mr . OW1cnn: CsU!)e it's so bad •. • I got a cemetery over 
there where I to sell ing l ots and that port is 
all right, but it ' s the old part back there, 
Colleotor: Do you know who some of t he peop l e are who 
are buried in there? 
Mr . Duncan: I know puttin' noar everyono of t horn since I ' ve 
been bl enough to knc~ ~nything . • Reps 
BrO\1der , Charlie (unint~11 1g1ble), Bunyan Hyde , 
Daniel Mathis, my Aunt Hattie !.1athis, J eff Evans, 
John Wesley Evans, • • Bill Thomas is buried 
oval' there, and his wife •• • Mr . Wes Page and 
his wife , theY' re both buried there i n the old 
part. Bill Cay 1s buried there and his first 
wife . 
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This is the transcription of a taped ~~t ervie" with 
Mrs. Mattie Boll Moorman, recorded 26 J une 1975 . The portions 
of the conversation that were not us ed in the body of t his 
paper have be en omitted from the transoription. 
Collector: now, I'm sure you went to the all day meetings 
at ohurch. • • • I thou ht ~ybe i f you could 
tell me about remembering goi ng as a little 
ohi1d, sorta what 
Urs. Moorman: Well, when I was a child, it was kinda like 
heathens down t here. And from where you go up 
to the oeme t er y now, there was an old road that 
turned to your r i ght before you r l~ to the 
cemetery, after you leave 'the churc h .. You lmo" 
where thos e little private hous es are donn 
the re? Di d you e ver notice those? Well, now 
after you pass t hose, there was a road that 
turned to the right, and that 1 s goIng to our 
old house. Well, now, they used to spread 
dinner up there 1n those woods . And then, they 
got to, the gamblers made so much confUsion 
until they got so theY'd spread it on the church 
ground, but it was shady up there in those woods, 
you know, and theY'd go up there. And the gam-
blers would--it was a dusty road after you got 
about, before you got to our house. You had to 
go do\m a hill and come up a i':.111, and our bouse 
was right on top of the hill. now, this is 
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where the old ohurch was. "ell, now they 
U3ed to get down there and gamble. and boy, 
theY'd get to shooting u~ there in those woods, 
and ~eo~le was scarod to eat their dinner and 
everything else . And so they got so thoy would 
serve the dinner on the ground near the churoh 
and ~ut the tablecloths on the ground . And so, 
now a l l of that went on when I was a ohild. 
Now, thero was just lots of times baok there 
then. some of them just didn't know no botter. 
Those were ~eople who just came to the ohuroh 
for that. They'd never come in the church. 
And then. they1 d come and be half drunk when the 
meal was served and theyid try to step on the 
edge of the tablecloth, and, aw, it was just 
terrible. So those are not very pleasant remem-
brances. 
But we'd always have a big time on the seoond 
Sunday in August. That's al ways been. That's 
just tradition. We had morning servioe. and then 
afternoon servioe at three o'clock. We always 
had a preacher from another ohurch and his choir. 
They sang Bnd then the preaoher would preach, 
and then his ohoir would entertain. TheY'd 
entertain in the afternoon. And our ~astor 
would entertain in the morning , and our ohoir 
of ~eople . Of course, the church would be full 
of oeople, aause people would start coming in 
• • 
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there--woll, there used to be a train that 
would run, you know. There wasn't oars like 
there are now. And they' d come in on the train 
from way off. We called way off then St. Louia, 
and Indianapulis, and places like that. And 
they'd oome on the train of the mornings 
because the train used to stop there about 
seven o'clock or ~even-thirty. And then, they'd 
get off and lots of times theY'd walk from 
Olmstead to Cedar Grove . That's three miles. 
And just enjoyed tho day. It was just a 
·f'" union. Now you asked me ho~ many 
raml~18a was burled, I mean different tamille~, 
let me see If I oould just name some of them, 
cause, oh goodness, the Wallaoe f~ly, the--
what 1s gone of the Browder family, • the 
Covington family, Monroe Covington, I think 
you'll find his name, and, you know, so many of 
them has died, and 80 many of them went on away 
to b1g o1t1... The Hogan family, •• 
Colleotor : Were any of the 0011id8ys buried over there? 
Mrs. Moo~an : The 00111daY81 Yes, Ewing and his mother is 
buried over there. Bl11 Cay's family (oourse 
he's burled up here, but 8ee, he had a wife 
before he had this last wlfe) , and allot that 
family, her daughter and 80 forth. 
Colleotor : Well, Mrs. Browder was buried down there, wasn't 
she? Mrs. Sally Ada? 
... 
Mrs. Moorman: 
Colleotor: 
Mrs. Moorman: 
Collector: 
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I think 80 ••• 
I want to write about Cedar Grove beoause 
other people have written about Llokskl11et. 
Well, to tell you the truth, Llckskl11et and 
Cedar Grove 1s kinda mixed up_ 
That's what I've decidod . In faot, just last 
night I wrote down that even though there were 
two sohools and different ohurches, the community 
was re ally just on e plaoe. 
Mrs. Moorman: The community W89 just one pl aoe . That's truo. 
Collector: Everybody shopped at Llokskl11et, didn't they? 
Mrs. Moorman: Um hum. Everybody shopped at LloksuHl et. 
COllector: 
Llokskl11et . Cause, you know, when L loks kl11et 
first started out, they had dress goods, hats, 
and you know, fashions and all like that outside 
of groceries. And 90, Llokskillet used to be a 
booming plaoe. 
I wish I could have seen it. 
Mrs. Moo rman: Um hum J It was a booming plaoe. 
Collector: I know. Mrs . Sally Ada said, tOh, chIld, I just 
wlsh you oould have Been it.' And I thought, 
' Oh, how much I do too.' 
Mrs. Moorman: Um hum. Cause we lived a mile from Llckskl11et, 
but, shucks, it wasnft nothing for us to go to 
L1okskIl1et every day or two anyhow. Cause 
we'd have to go get sugar, ooffee, and, you 
know, just things like that. People now used 
to dIdn 't have to buy lard and m1ddl1n' meat 
.. .. 
Collector: 
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and thing~ like that, but you'd hove to hove 
your cofreo~ And wetd sell eggs and chickens 
and 
Did you trade eggs at the s t ore for goods 
sometimes ? 
Mrs. Moorman: My mother did, yeah . 
Collector : I guess, dId you have your corn and stuff ground 
down at the mill ? 
Mrs. Moorman: Yeah, um hum. That was the only mill I know ot 
at that time. My daddy would put it across, in 
the buggy or across the old mule or aoross the 
horse, and t Rol" a s ack of oorn to th~ mill. 
Col1eotor: Do you rememb&r t he bl aoksmith shop being there ? 
Mrs. Moorman: Um hum. Sure do . • You kno~J I dream about 
that pla ce ~ick.ki11e~ more than anything. 
I :an1t think where that old b1aoksmith shop was. 
lid forgot all about it. My daddy used to take 
hors es down there to be shod. • ~ • 
Dark 
DOcuMen (s) 
-Moy No+ 
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This 1s the Cedar Grove Baptist Church. 
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• • 
This 1s tho communi ty building o"nod by t l ~ r:hurch • . It 
'I BS the l ast build i ng used by the Ced ar Gr o ve School . It 
i 9 often r ef erred to 99 t ho Rosonwald School. 
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Thi3 1s th~ slte of the stor e t hat wns built by I ~ . John 
?oor. The bu ilding WqS first used 83 a ska t ing r i nk; then 
1t bocamo the Llck3kl11et store. 
• 
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This 1s t ho si t e of whet 13 believed to be the location of 
the f irst arocery and drv eoods store 1n Llckskl11et. It was 
own ed by Bll1 Blick an CJ ~mJ usually called the Bl1l Blick store . 
This 1s the renn ining ?art of t he r ock \1'811 Tthlch W(,.3 1n front 
of the Bl11 Bllck st ~re. 
.. 
This i s the rerno1n3 of tho Bill Bl i ck store 
t o this l oclltlon and was used as a dwel11n 
:.: r s . Arthur Te u :' . 
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wh1ch wa s mov od 
~ouse by. ::r . and 
Th,s was the .:J1to of Bo:rd ' j ~'1ll at Licl(si{illet on the 
?111 ip!,001'will Cr ook . 
• 
APPEIIDIX D: LIISCELLAHEOUS I TBI.1S 
Tho fol l owing Informo.tion was gathered from tombstones 
or mar kers 1n the Cedar Grove come tery : 
Alex tasJdn 
January 27, 1966 
February 9 , 1974 
W11l10 t.i l1dred Gray 
April 10 , 1879 
Anr!1 22 , 19 69 
Salli e Ada t3r oYlder 
March 1 9, 1898 
!lovomber 19 , 1 974 
Waltor S. Allen 
November 20 , 1877 
J cnnory 28 , 1 965 
Chorley Mltc~oll 
!\ ugust 6 , 189 1 
!.tny 9 , 1968 
Guy J ones 
1906-1908 
Loroy Fl owers 
I,lay 25, 1953 
July 13, 1973 
Jasso M. Grlntor 
1 947-1971 
Sam Grlnter 
1110 ible da t os 
Fr ancis Co e Long 
March 17 , 1915 
April 6 , 1970 
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Urs. Sylvia Cs g o 
February 2, 1089 
J uly 22 , 1 062 
Balloy l,tos10y 
1892-1967 
S Clrnh 1.10 Gnines 
Fobruary 10 , 1886 
AUI}ust OJ 1 959 
Clar198 Hosley 
1847-1904 
Ed1'/ard Liuir 
March 16 , 1844 
J.! o.rch 6 , 1912 
Sam Hondrl1: 
J!nrch, 1eSO 
Sept ember, 1891 
Goor e & Alox l1os1oy 
1895-1913 1897-1914 
Ellen i,~osoly 
1888-1914 
}.~ ns ille, wifo of Henry Harris 
Marchi 1860 
July 7, 1897 
Riley Hondrix 
J anuary I, 1892 (died) 
BOlTl 1n 1817 
... 
Charlie F . Cag a 
1 893-1972 
Bobby Lee Cag o 
1950-19 71 
J ohn R. non t omor y 
Juno 8 , 1 913 
June 2 , 1974 
Lizzie Thomas 
1888- 1 966 
Jonnie V. Harris 
:Ja rch 1 3 , 1 902 
July la , 1 97 0 
J ennia Lynes Terry 
1 8 95- 1973 
laas Sa rah Louis e Cn e 
J une 8 , 191'"1 
Ilovember 0 , 1 93 6 
Syl VQS S ll ~':ell s D Wlc n n 
:,1ay 2 9 , 1 917 
Septembe r 26 , 1937 
Cl audie , son of Wos 
nnd lTnnnlo Po 0 
Aug ust 9 , 10 93 
April 12 . 1095 
Robert W. Br owdor 
Septombor 11, 1925 
February 22 , 1943 
!lops !3ro\1der 
No v embor 7, 1892 
Hovembor 28 , 1968 
Fletoho!' Bl'oMler 
Soptembor 15 , 10 65 
Deceober 5 , 1934 
UfJ r y , dou h ter of 
Robert & El l er Dunc nn 
A ugus t 17 , 1891 
1.Inrch 25 , 1895 
Ch arlie Small 
May 7, 1671 
Jul y 22 , 1 077 
Ann ie Muir 
Died 1n 18 90 
1 02 
IInny of the g rnvo3 did n o t have marl\:or s of nn y kind . 
Some we re mnr\ced \rlth 1'ooha \vi th n o inscriptIons . Sovernl 
persons tol d me of others that t hey remembered who ';;ero buried 
1n the c emoter~·. !.~s. Ua t t1e Do t.loormo.n told me tha t tho 
fol lowing persons or o bW"iod at Codsr Gr ove: members of t.he 
Wsl l nco fnmily , Coving ton family , HogAn fnr:l.ily, \'los Page, 
Lo\,is orf utt, n ichRrd 1,!ont Bomory , 1.10n1"oo Covin ton , John 
t.'lesley Evans, Rufus Br owder, El l on Browder Doyor, HillinI'd 
Golliday , Harri e t Goll iday , EwSng Golli day , Lou \O/a shington , 
Lewson Vlnshl ne ton , Lucy Long Browder , Joe ti nson, Emma J ones 
3 r o\'ldor, John n ay Jones , ;jennie Br o\ .. dor . and Bessie Browdor • 
• • 
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~~ . Lus ter Dunoan ~ta t ed that the fol lonlng per sons 
ero burled at Cedar Gr ovo : Llzo r.!o. thls , D:mlo1 Mnthis , 
Hattie Mathis, Pete Evans, Joff Evans , Nann l0 Pago , Jimmy 
T. Lonp. , Fostor Smith, Jane Coy, Bill Thomas, Bunyan Hyde , 
Char l ie Porth, members of tho Offutt fn.m11y J a nd D Hr . Bl am . 
He al so confirmed Mr!l. Moorman' s statement with r e f erenc e to 
John \'los 1 0y Evans nnd \\'03 Page . 
Mrs . Ponnie Jones, widow of Guy Jonos, s tated tha t 
Guy ' s brot her, ~"ade Janos, is also buried a t Cedar Grove • 
... 
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